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Paducah, Ky.. Dec. 21.-
Slightly over one hundred thou.
sand Pound of tobacco ware re- '
ceived here yesterday by the
Hodge, Broadway, Stahl &IBrown and Weyman-Bruton corn-
paniee. The tobacco was of
from common to a little better
than medium quality and ranged
to from low to high order.
Prices paid ran from $2 for lugs
to $6 for kat with the &vamp
leaf figure being $4.60. In-
creased deliveries are expected
.by all of the warehousemen
throughout the remainder of the
week, while all of them are hop.
ing that the order and quality of
the weed will be improved with
the additional deliveries. Yee.
terday tobacco wagons were no-
ticeable on practically all of the
city's streets, and a triatly in-
creased trade activity -war felt
because of the impetus of the
tobacco receipts.
Probably the largest receiver
of the day -__was the Broadwmy
Warehouse company, tenth and
Broadv•ay, where some 50,000
pounds of tobacco was unloaded.
The quality was medium and
common, with very little good
weed in sight. The tobacco was
in good condition, however,
which will greatly increase its
market valce. With the addition
of yesterday'streceipts and wh
will come in thiLtinerning-tlei
Broadway hope will probably.
be Wed to capacity.- Practiese-
iy all Of the weed will be sold at
WednEsday's loam ' leaf sale,
which will start at 10 o'clock. •
All of the local buyers, as well Hog Unearths Tin Can Con-.. agents for Louisville, New
York and New Orleans interests
will be represented. Wednes-
cisy's sale will be the first loose About two weeks ago a hog,
es•
taming $300 in Gold Coins
dollars canned," according to in.
formation.
Mrs. Collins is endeavoring to
obtain thillitehei and it -brim.
pounds when 50 to 100 loads ar. the money could never be locat- According to Mrs. Collinsrive daily. The rains of the ed, although his book showed a
the past several days have made record, reading -Three hundred
tobacco tamp enough for strip-
ping and maiketing and during
the coming week dealers are ex-
f
pecting hundreds of loads of the
lad one of the season, and its confined in a pen on the farm ofresult will be watched with a Rad Ray. near Jones' Mill in thegreat deal of interest by local northern part _of__Ilanry countycominercial leaders, as the • to. unearthed a tin- -ISM containing derstood that unless it is turnedImmo market now assumes an $300 in gold coins, wording to over to her and that the matterimportande that will outshine what meagre details of the dis- may be taken to to the courts.any other business activity in covery could be learned in Paris Howevor, It is impossible to getthis district for the next month. yesterday. minute details in regard to the
It is understood that Mrs. finding of the money.
Mayfield, Ky., Dec. 20. - Al- Richard Collins has made claim According to what could beready tobacco has begun to roll to the money, contending that !minted Mr. Ray moved his hogInto Mayfield and is being dbld her first husband formerly own- pen a few days before the goldto the buyers on the streets. ad-the farm where the-moneyj was rooted up by the hog, be-While each farmer is not bring, was found. She claims that she cause the old pen was very mud-ing such a great amount yet, loaned $300 in gold coins to her dy, and shortly afterward foundwith so mary different loads. 4t4bushand a short while beforehis !the can of gold where It 'hadamounts to quite an item inideath, and that after his death been unearthed in the new pen.
• •
weed to come from every sec-
tion, not only of Graves, but ad-
joirig counties. The prevailing
prices mein to be from $4.50 to
khundred pcunds, and the
grade does not appear to be ex-
tra, good. Farmers .are not
rushing it to the`market in vast
-quantities, but are bringing
enough tobacco to get enough
Christmas money to tide them
over LIAO the market opens
more briskly. Mayfield dealers
iie paying-iirrnUch as is being'
paid anywhere in Western Ken-
. -Tobacco town will- soon
present a lively scene and busi.'
ness is expected  to pickup ma-
terially when the- weed-- begins
to move in earnest.
claims the money must have
been buried about 30 years.
- - -,aamentasenewumasee _
•-Kennedy's Market Report. leral merchandise store of Hazel
were entered Thursday night of_ The association report sales of 'last week by a .burglar or bur-143 hogsheads at the end of last glars, and the postoffice, whichweek. These sales were all leaf, is located in the Singleton store,running from common to good was ransacked and a smallmedium at prices ranging from amount of money taken. Mr.7i to 11 cents. - Mayer missed only two is of_The Independent warehouse, shoes from his stock, and atPaducah, report sales of eight McLeod's grocery the thieves gemhogsheads of common to medium
leaf at prices ranging from 8 to
6i cents. I have heard of no
sales at Mayfield or from private
storage houses over the district,
Excellent Results Ob-
tained From Ledger.
It in always gratifying to know
that patrons of this paper find it
a good medium for advertising,
and it is very seldom that such
results as are indicated in
letter published below do not fol-
low • systematic campaign of
advertising. The Ledger goes
into more homes and is read by
more Calloway county people Chattanooga & St. Louis Rail-than any other weekly pnblica- 
Wayrnapaypeabe red n the 
cited.
Mitsreefrenestly-
don in the world. However, there 
this firm would not have obtain- boro papers a statement fromed the desired results with the management of this road e -single insertion of their advere-dorsing theenovement for free
turnplitecinliutherford county,






B. A. Thomas' and Farris' Vet-
erinary Specialties.
Paducah, Ky., Dec. 15, '15.
The Ledger, Murray, Ky.
Gentlemen: We note our con-
tract' with you will expire on the
--17th inst. We enclose herewith,
copy for advertising that we de-
sire to be run instead of the copy
which you now have. We takecured only ja small amount _of_i
p,eachants w'hich had be-e'n left in sure in advising you that we
have gotten most excellent re-the cash drawer. At Si ngieton's
sults from your paper as an ad-store the lock was prized from a
vertising medium; and our dis-ease of jewelry and something
u ors. emirs. xere bait been considerablatimore- than a .iwontieed----ilellaisi 
are more than pleased with theinquiry, worth of valuables taken, con- I results.abting principally of - --rings,41axel-Storavaad Posta-fire Robbed.' chains, lavalliers and bracelets., Extending to you the compli-
-- - Entrance to each ot the 
sforesimiienndtessto fretichaerdeseas 
and
on besta r. 
wishes,
suhietsh,
The dry goods store of Jake was-effected by prizing_awaylwe are, Yours trnly,Mayer, John D. McLeod's gro- the isstenings of the rear win-101d Kentucky Manufacturing Co.cery and C. A. Singleton's gen- (Iowa with an ax. Per N. R. Farris.agr=a4=csixtc- acsixt4xtio=„rxmci-31-i- igzstcsixt43-inxma.m
Most Xtraordinary Low Prices
Newest patteri,- to se!•ret ty ha it chased
Bracelets. the pretty ',hid, of good itimlity.
t others ask: :•:.1 ."•'• 41. , .1 our price 75c upward
Ileasitift0 new patterns in braceict-. ::•c \k:111
te.t quality Jew( ied watches. the said
be proud t own. Bargain price $2.50 upward.
tisement but for flfty4wo con-
reatitive weeksits sufficient to cause them to-write _the foi_ithat the road Is the largest tax-:wing unsolicited testimonialipayer in that county and its tax-
es would be materially increas-
should make every Murray met.-
chant realize the value of his ad•
home town paper: The railroads are taking a
oad view of the better high-Old Kentucky  
THE RAILWAYS
_As an indication-el-the inter-
:manifested by the railroadsin the movement for bettorhighways over the country, theco operation of the Nashville,
Beautiful Christmas Gifts : : Bargains Every One
MANUFACTURER'S forced sale -- makerof solid gold j elry has to have mon-ey. We bought at a great reduction and are giving you oenefit of our greatopportunity at a time when others are charging you full pric .
special-priees include aLl The new tgods appru,ved styles.
--Better Prfty---;Makelratir-Frienda Happy. - Can't name over all the prettygifts we have, come see, and let us suggWc something appropriate. All of our
help has had years' experience giving suggestions for gifts and will be very glad tohave you let them show you something that will be just the thing, and save y6umoney.
at-
-Reial totality in gold filled 1 
_ _
newest-
tettis and i folly gusisci-
(ceil. $$.00 upward.
'4)the':s $1.00 '01100.00.
;old tilled and silk Fobs
upward b. $5.00.
Iteautiful dtamt,nd La Valiers set in the popular
)41:op 'Lyle with le ai diamonds that you can see,priced as low as $5.00.Other pretty solid gold La Vanier set with beau-
tiful cameos. the best Italian kind. $3.00 upward.
Many other dainty La tallier,. in solid gold and
gold tilled at $1.00 upward. The kind you are
usually asked to pa' $1.50 upwanl.




Solid gold and 'cold filled Waldemar Chains for
g. ntlem-n. newest pattern links. each one solid








I; rest saving in bea-
utiful solid gold set
Rings. Big varlete.
some set with dia-
monds. pure rubies:
the Ilnd that stay








the kind y•;tt are it'--
wails asked to pay
ti .-st to t•4.51): our
price $1.00 te $5.75.








while the farmers are benefitted
recu
fitted also because better roads
will enable the farmer and the
live stock raiser to get the pro-
ducts to market more readily.
The executive officers, of the
company are in receipt of a let-
ter of appreciation and com-
mendation from Mr. J. M. Tay-
lor of White County where the
road recently co operated with
'the good roads forces of that
f county in clearing and grading
ten miles of the Memplijkto-
ristol 'highway, in which move-
Iment the citizens of the.: 'ehole_
1state, particularly along the pro-
posed route, have manifested a
great-interest A special Train
was arranged for the accommo-
-  
combined ;:aa Pave, 04-:Ird Column.
Fine gold and silver 'branded knives. Some
ttetrrtUIa1 Is  
ilea,1 solid go1.1 Cuff
,faittons as low a-
$1.50.visa
4 )therit in void front
and tilled. 25c up-
ward.
We are showing the latest patterns in
solid Silver and plate and at our usual
low pricis., Be sure to see our line.
Toilet Sets
see our pretty Toilet Sets in solid silver
and hest Homan plate. beautiful de-
signs with all the sturdy genii wearing ,
titraittles that siker onh hs. The kind
your friend will use and be proud to
show fo her friends. Soule pricid as low
a-52-50.
Serviceable solid old point Fountain
l'cris. special $1.00 up
: Giving All We Can for What We Get, Instead of Getting All We Can for What We Give, Has Made Our Big Business. :
Established I




1'1 - IS WORTH A COOD DEAL TO KNOW THAT YOU HAVE SOMEONE TO MAKE GOOD- At.I















Bothered by Catarrh, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Head or Chest
Ter the ehregeOltealt" TreeImest-Iltw
Neves lekelatiee sad Almelo.
Pee No Stemma Dosing.
Ito noed to disturb your steumeh with
'eternal Itteenenes ter these nterkeise.
ieies "V1.-ti hell" Free., combines by a
special precess Itionteel Luc&
Oam tier aail Vino Tao so that *lieu
• tied to I host of ths 1,0.1%, aloes ire-
N. 014111010.14 to Stoop.
-mt -Wet you are the • Isar wimp
stole my shirt,- said Pat one day
when he met • very suspicious looking
foreigner knocking about his house.
"Do you think I would stoop so low
as to take your shirtr said the
stranger.
"You hadn't to stoop at all, It was
hanging up."
is are released IS Ile form of
soothiag, utedieseed vapors are tee
Wed all mien long Illteask the air p
aas•.
ges to flue lungs. Ismarnaiug the phlegm,
seething the isdamee nniabreeee mei aid-
ing the body oolls to drive pat the laved.
Vs:Zoo, TIAN le alteerbe.1 through
the pone, redaelog the end
taking out that tiehineas sod au•seee.
Me. of SUM. At Mt
Ilut cent erattittn _ sem 
mei
sonde Ws inorisaggioatdo If thee Wert
provided with shock absorbers
Kis Class.
Isn't little Mrs Brightly's husband
devoted to the mere."
"Yes; she cello him her bettor
half."
THAT GRIM WHITE SPECTRE,
To Drive Out Malaria Pieumenia, follows
 -on the heels of a
neglected cough or cold Delay no
- And Build Vp INI_Sioteni longer. Take Mansfield's Cough  Oak
Tolle tbe Old Standard GROVE S :nue b0c and 111.00.-A4e•
• TASTELESS chili TONIC You know
what you are taking, as the foimula is — - :-
printed on every label. showing it isee_e.„ 
- Serksh.
. -rimy and Predttitr--were--Orlitliog
tenses and Irma in a tasteless form The
leMle - - tell you." vocliefleSOC-
Tommy, "he is my pa. he ts!'. -
Freddie laughed scornfullye
Attie either your 1/11W -e
"Ile is-he Is! My ma Says be is.
'And my maw says he's a eat s-
paw!"-Judge
uieitte eriveit. out malaria, the Iron
builds up . the system. eu
r
he This Came -
"Whet did your wealthy fathetehe
law give you for a wedding present?"
asked Um Intimate friend.
clock.'' answered the disafTeltie
ed bridegroom, who expected a "heck.
"And yet; they-say-.  is money."
Important to Mothers
Esamlne carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA. a safe and sure remedy for




In t'se For Over SO Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Cestoris
•
Precarious Position.
"Why did you tell that man you
were sorry to heat he had a fliniflfr
-Because a Maine guide." • •
The Rest Liniment.
For falls on icy walks, sprains and
Onuses, rub on and rub in lianford's
Balsam of Myrrh. Apply Thle
thoroughly and relief should quickly
follow. Adv. - ---_-__
Taken at His Weed.
He (passiotnitely)--1, would go
the end of the earth for you.
She (calmly)-Gelbd-by.
Peloilit Lova Letters.
"Hear about Smith? he found 1
big figtkage of --trnmetettenr-Ite went-ete-
his wife years ago. Ile has a great
idea. You can't Kuper what it is.
"Going to burn them".
"Use 'ens to hest hie Wittier
-*You are all wrong. MO M going to
change the dates and send them to
her %Idle ahe is in the country this
summer."
AT THE FIRST
Of Falling Hair Get Cuticiira,
Works Wonders, Trial Free,
It
Touch spots of dandruff and itching
!with Cuticura Ointment, and follow
inotning -WITT ii
, Cuticura Soap. This at once arrests
! falling hair and promotes hair &melte
You may rely on these supercreamy
emollients for all skin troubles.
Ie Sample each free by Mail with Book-
Addreseepostcard, Cuticura, Dept XT.
Doston. Sold everywhere.-Adv.-
COVETED BY ALL
but possessed by few-a beautiful
head of hair If yours Is streaked with i
gray, or is harsh and stiff, you can re-
store it to its former beauty and lus-
ter by using "La Creole" Hair Dress'
lug, Price 11.00.-Adv.
If a man cannot get on the melon
side of the political fence he had bet-
tee work for a living.
jeor any cut use Hanford's Bal-
sam. Adv.
Don't ridicule other people's ideas.
Try to have them adopt yours.
- -
SWAMP- 1:r 1:V.,-,t7;;;T"Matd(71
ROOT you have kidne
y, liver
_ . or blailder trouble It
may be found 'net the remedy you need.
-At druggists In fifty cent And dotter sues.
You may receive a sample size bottle of
this reliable medicine by Parcel Post,
also pamphlet telling about It
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co . Binghamton.











FIRM, DICKS & CO. KEW ORLEAIS
Tuft's Pills
Continual Disappointment.
-I know a clergyman," stated Grout
P. Smith, "of such a saturnine east of
countenance that when I see him place
his hands in front of his bosom, palms
toward each other one linger tiple
touching, to pray, I alwaes expect that
the next minute he will shift them to
tandem, with the thumb of the .leail
I hand touching the little finger of the
I_ 'Why are you afraid:"




Tbe dyspeptic, the debilitated, whether from
• sce•s 4it work of mind or body, drink or so..
peewee in
MALARIAL REGIONS,
will T ett ' • Pills tire WNW /filial restate..
tete is*er offered tbs sittinisg Invaald.
TRY THE OLD RELIABLE
Vii NTERSM ITCHILL TONIC
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
should be given to sprains, swellings,
bruises, rheumatism and neuralgia.
Keep -Mansfield s Magic_ Arnica Lini-
ment handy on the shelf. Three sizes
--25c, _
The mule is the only deadly weapon
the projectile of which is discharged
from the breech:
Piles Cured lo 6 to 14 Days
IN-rumists refund money if PAZ) OINTIAPVT
. fat Cure Itching, MIMI Bi•ralfOf Of PfOlfOO
birp.401.4_ Sh.••aoppLacataoa-ii•Olialtal....11.&._  
The Kind.
— a-stf- a regu-tar- -furnace o
'wrath"
"Yes-a hot-air furnace."
Dr. B. F: Jackson,Celebrated Physician,
handed down to posterity his famous
prescription for female troubles, Now
sold under the name of eremenina.'
Price e0c and $1.00.-Adv.
It Is.
"Thee is money."
"Tem. But it's mighty tough




*UT =NUL ItIMUT, IT.
NEED CAP ON COOKING
CEPRALS MUST It PRISPAIRISD
WITH EXACTITUDE.
To Bring Out the roll /sod Value ef
the Grain Requires Skill and
Thought es lb Port of
the Pfteleowife.
We hose so fault to find with
Many excellently prepared and so.
called cooked E:ereals which from tints'
to time are found appetising and
agreeable In appearance, tut there is
also need of corsets which require
loaa-caintinuad. smoking te *strict the
Nil "sloe tot-4.1Magt lt to
a delicious creaminess. In this class
are 'Almost wheat. hotniny, Hee and
corn, fly whatever name the various
ground prepsretions are called, they
all need continued, intense cookfttg to
burst the starch rolls, soften the sur-
rounding husk tissues, and make them
thoroughly lit for human food.
Cracked wheat is a coarse form of
whist with a particularly nutty flavor
So' ailed "whole" or "pinhead" oat-
MOM hair advantages over the more 
usual 'rolled.' form. Good hominy,
which Is noW no longer prepared with
lye. Is another breakfast food-which
Should be More frequently used.
Comment, although fallen int0-diare-
spect and eonsidered common, per-
haps, is one of the best of cool welith•
er cereals. It is rich in starch and fat
and thus lu hest-producing qualities.
.; Dativesl Is fee one cereal containing
the largest amount of prolein or
terming nutriment. That is, it is
comparable to_ Matt _Er g7 cerealscereals.
and contains less starch. It is there-
tore; perfume; the cereni-whieh should
be most frequently gives to the grow-
ing child. The whole grain must be
snaked all day and then steamed sev-
eral hours; but in this form It fure
teethes a splendid and sufficient break-
fast ceisaL
Next to oatmeal comes wheat with
a higher 'Per cent of starch. It should.
however, be used In as nearly the oat-
ural state as possible-that is, the
-cracked grain with the outer coat re-
wattling in which are stored the im-
portant mineral elements which make
bone and the best Wad of tissue. Hom-
iny is almost entirely starch and there-
fore needs the most perfect cooking
fri tfiler Marne March senile ewe? be 
adequately burst and cooked.
For all O-17.1fiesii cereals either n
steam cooker or a fireless cooker ie
preferable. Given • half hour's quick
boiling at night they may be placed
In the tireless cooker, preferably tvith
the heated radiator under them, and
allowed to cook slowly -with the re-
tained heat of the fireless. Suflicwet
water should always be put on eh* m-
to allow perfect swelling of each grain.
Such cereals, when properly cooked,
are not a "mush" but of a uniform.
creamy consistency. It may take time
or rather a little more effort to cook
cereals properly, but the effort is
more than repaid in the quality of the
food. The cool weather cereal should








Drain and wash 25 oysters. Make
on an ordinary pancake griddle. Throw
the oysters, three or four at a time,
on the griddle and brown on both
sides. Lift quickly- and place in a
double boiler, which stands beside the
-When -ail the oysters are
cooked add to them one tablespoon-rule
of flour, one-half tablespoonful of salt.
one tablespoonful of curry powder and
a dash of cayenne pepper. Stir until
the ingredients reach the boiling point
and idd tete -tablespoonful of lemur
1 juice and one smal
l onion grated.
Spanish Rice.
Have ready a saucepan in which are
two tablespoonfuls of nice hot drip
pings. Throw_ in a half cupful of well,
rice and tos3 about well nieeli
breheried-. Adterne sliced tomato.
sliced onion and a clove of garlic and
brown slightly. Cover the whole with
hot water, season with salt and pep-
per. Cover and let the rice cook thor-
oughly, adding more water as needed.
Do,. not stir, as the beauty of it lies
in the plump brown unbroken-kernels
Itle FIRST •Christmas away
front home is usually tilled
with seduesa audit Powerful
Is
sentaehe urfriasuiontneswichkynesosa.mTuhcatti
attantion is paid to making the newly
Strived foreigners cheerful at ills sea-
/bon of the year. Use eas tipsily lin-
aging how barren a Yuletide without
the Incidentals and frivolities of the
season would Ms to these poor folk,
who are nut only aspatated from their
homes, but are lit• new country.
among new fate* 1104 strange sur-
roundings. Naturally. they would 111111
the Merrymaking of' the old 'country
aid the greetings of their lifelong
Mends, says the Philadelphia North
AliderIcan.
But, as it Is, these thoughts St across
the minii and are lost. 1.4) much atten-
tion Is paid to making light the heerte
of the new arrivels tbat there Is no
time for retrospection or sad mem-
ories. Should a ship arrive on Christ-
mas eve, the day before or even on
Christmas itself, immediately there be-
gins a round of festivities. The happy
times are not of one day's duration,
but last clear until New Year's day.
In the first place, a tree is usually
erected at the docks, and here the reg-
ular ship visitors, with many if the
city's social workers, and the new ar-
rivals in finding their friends and dis-
tributing toys and candies to the chil-
dren.
If one wants to nee life in its vari-
ous phases and the real Christmas
spirit Ufio&TthlI Ii lbi  Osibi
to go, for here many happy holiday re-
unions take place-the greetings be-
tween husbands and wives, fathers and
children, grown-up children and their
aged parents, brothers and sisters and
sweethearts. Each case has its own
story and each holds its own interest.
There is no false modesty here, and
the knowledge that other eyes are gaz-
ling on their greetings never' mars the
warmth.and affection displayed In the
tight embraces. Here; toe. -the cus-
toms of every country are brought Into
notice. Sonie kiss on one cheek-and-
then on the other, while others prefer
the more familiar method. Some men
kiss one another as fervently as they
do the women, while others merely
clasp the hands of their relatives.
These seenes. it Is true, take place
at all tithes of the year. hut the coming
of teertstmas seems to-bring more -joy
Into the 'meetings There is a double
reason for rejoicing, as the families
are not only reunited. hut are spending
the holidays together once ,more,
In soma-cases the rejoicieg is triple.
fold, for many of the Christmas lhoseS
come here at special pleadings and be-
fore the Yuletide sup has set will have
become brides
This year there will not be as many
Christmas brides, for the girls living
in the war-ridden countries will be
I needed at home to till the soil while
I their fathers and brothers are off to
the front. Besides, the ships of the
American IMes are the only vessels
reaching this port. This means that
there will be a marked  falling off in
every type of.fore1gner. except Those
who are able to reach the English
The cases of those who do come
Paprika Potatoes.
_S_elect large potatoes for baking.
As soon as done slice crosswise. once
each way to the depth of an inch.
Turnup the ends of the skirt loosened
i and with a fork loosen the potato well
Onside, season with salt and add a
generous piece of butter, plenty of
paprika. Stand in the oven for a mo
went and serve.
For MALARIA c""-- 3FeteleEle To keep clean and healthy take-'Dr,
A FM GENCILIM. STRENGTHENING TONIC 
Pierce's Pleasant Pellet.. They regialate
liver, bowels and stome.--Ade-ree-
KARIM'S MUSIC HOUSE
• Pt t t analthetWelett SIM 1.0111111tall thin-▪ • ale a s skews. ss, e we. nice oo
SIAM. la•peetioa woe soevisso, or rotors SS
Tu4s• & &apply tio Mast atta Illa.Onsaorig
bar et/pease four/Wes of all lists Legal
— — —
wheel hand and the thumb of the hat
ter touching his nose, lie has nut
done so yet, however, and if he does
not make good pretty soon I am going
to qui: attending church."-Kensae
City Star.
Not Gray Hales but Tined Eyes
make leek older than are Keep
your Eyes young and you wet look young.
After ihe Movies Sturtne Your Eyes. Don't
_Tow • *go. IllOrritta nes
toege Rootc-on
The Danger.
"I am half afraid to try this new
scalp -tonic." •
_ .The _Wayne Ara_ 
et wee *Time .lIt,.sO i besot fru gangs. theet fOTAIO, rine W
ay hat has beer. 
wished_  
worth sod INIPMC complete for kw In statoos--,onalt ,
Nto Your Drarltag • ca to_,'"No t Mow toll° Dot :or. us no*7
Dreamt of Wolf. .A At • No More:* .A
of Heart" and “A drtrt tibitaset,. 
f Serond Witte---A- joys-ail
Vortle to. will seed 0.or eollor.u..n of 100
Jtatt. Itroolat and lasotomo-ttoutplete fu.. Mae stool-con tr. namol wt. COMM Oaf Fr pore feet rub on lianfortee Bal-
iseersweet Pre c-ofspose *ranee eng.a.• print no.
oadrooliordloitailtatir 1120•11. _
aws-rs twfrr 
earn .""ssitee legeVast *Said t.. et. Vont
'A man nee's,- - kirks 'teen his hard
fORWOWNERS seTi
re FUR! a: I lot 
after he occupies it in the eeme
torj.
makes every reed a' Arotteritra cool 
pi...
s.t new WIS. Easily atiachtol. fiatiefae-
ficrtrauttrito or mof net ' ar7fon. 4
.4 A. IL Weak Pointy Heart. and Hysterics
Can be rectified by taking elietiovine•
heart and Isere* masc. Price soc and Si SIN
No btre Ahmed- every envy the hive
 hand of the woman who marrie/ fix
W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 52-19111. RIG
."'Y and leele Cot IL
.1din
Minced Lamb With Peppers.
Add one shredded sweet pepper to
remnants of cold lamb t'hich,-have
been chopped fine. Put two table-
re' butter Ir hot trying pan,
add the lamb and peppers. season
well and dredge thoroughly with flour.
Then add enough sleek to moletea
Serve on email squares of butteree
  bandy Kitchen Tool.
A fruit jar wrench i. an implement
which is serviceable the year around
and costs but a dime The metal levers
tre-Ittriged together at one mad and
each bears riveted clamps to clasp the
sides or the jar -lid Juin preen the
'handles together and you have a Am
eeeFor Chocolate Stains.
. sttgirety moistened and left
nq the fabric for-several hours, will re
move chocolate stains from white














empty sopa ate filled with coffee _I
M
the twinkling re an eye and Ice cream
appears on an-empty saucer just as
quickly that is, after a cloth has been
placed over the saucer and the 
mystic.
words pronounced To the foreigners
' -tireeistritivise 'is As-lidiKeILIL-411g X . n eV e
V
tire of his tricks 111111 stunts and 
greet
the close of his performance 
ev.h
much applause. The encore Ming
o-the
best part of the program, for that 
'has
been carefully saved until the last. A
cloth is stuffed into a high hat, 
and
when It Ot withdrawn, flags of every
nal ioie appear,
Clowns And pantomimic artists pee-
form stunts for the children, and 
these
are received with much delight. Than
Italian and Polish singers, as well s
e
those of other nationalittes, render na-
tional sire and anthems. The immi-
grants often oblige by singing (ho vent--
011S songs of their fatherlands. The
program is generally arranged so that
all will be pleased. It is true that all
cannot join in the one chorus, but
those of the different nationalities Mtn
their representative singers In the re-
fratns of their favorite Christmas
hymns. Interpretere are alwaye on
hand to give- -eny necessary 11xpisaus-
Um's
Aft* the concert refreshments are
served and Llano and candy distninated
among the grown-ups. Handkeretttefa
whechewsweltsrreide and e whereinethetri-antf soiriows-4xthor :usedolAiresetitih
are .
•.nly companions art' Th eft- • fettow---hronS -given- to-t
be-womeneaftdeetgaexetsethee-
'grants, many of whom speak different men. . . _
tongues Then comes the real treat. The chit-
Hut the gloom is di/twilled,. and in- dren are gathered around the tree an
d
stead happiness reigns supreme the gift-filled stockings and the Noah's
throughout the festival time. There Arks anti other attractive candy 
bole*
arc two -big days-- Christmas itself. are taken from the' branches and 
die-
when a chicken dinner is served and tribute(' among the little one.. It is
fruifatid candies distributed to the for- pleasing to watch the joy on the fa
ces
eigners; then, on the following after. et these children as they receive their
1noon. a real Yuletide party is held. -in gifts, and all of them join together in
which representatives of almost event eearoining their stoekings and in hey-
nationality under the sun usually take larg a good time in general.
part. --Last year_ 3u0 man, wonitat. __This_ _scene around_ _ the Christmas
children from eores of countrlee were tree would be hart to eqiial. for hei•
the guests of honor. This year the are to be found Italian. Palish, Hun-
numbers, will not be nearly as large. garian. German, ilussiian, English.
and it is a questien if there will be Scotch and, in fact. the little ones from
more than a score or two of Mere- every part of Europe Lent year there
grants. waii-an interesting greyer, of three Inn-
All of which means that the featly- du children. who were the pets of the
elle& and ;Willie:Wen will be on a Isaw- mallow, - . - -
er scale, for with fewer mouths to food If the weather is not ton severe the
and fewer presents to buy it only children are usually permitted to play
stands- to reason that 'thoselit iftirge on the roof pardon at the --ererst§- or the
Can be more liberal. The ehtertain festivities, and there the toys are (De-
ment usually starts early in the after- whined by the young aids, who assista
noon. The gong Is sounded, and the the workers. The children have plenty
immigrants. escorted by the matrons of room tO indulge in the games and
and attendants, are brought to the din- they haveehe time of their lives.
ing room, where they take their reg- What Is probably the most interest-
ular places at the tables, leg feature of the Yuletide parties is
eetien they are all assembled the fun the fact that the representatives of
begins. Notwithstanding the difficulty i every denomination unite With the ma.
from the waivialielkif-.n conntrIell are
even more pathetic than iisual. They
have perhaps lost their homes in the
ravages of the war and invested their
last savings in purchasing their pas-
sages. or they hair lost relatives near
and dear in the conflict and hive conic
here to forget their loss and sufferings
It is here that the biggest celebra-
tion is held, and here that the sym-
pathy extended by the charitable work-
ers is manifested. The others have
been reunited to their friends and are
assured of happy holidays, but these
poor folk are forced to spend the sea-
son isolated in the detention house
Without the cheer, their lives would
Indeed be miserable on this day of all
days, for they are not permitted to
leave the building, the windows of
or entertaining those of various nIktion-
alleles, the performance is, always a
success, for the headliner is a sleight-
of•hand artist Thin is one thing that
interests all at the one time, for
speectieht unnecessary. All ktnds pf
thing, deriappear. to the amazement
and nmusernelet Of the onlookers.
.1,C0 ale transit
Into toys and candies for the childrere .
FRUIT-PICKING DEVICE
To simplify the work of *gathering
fruit which does not necessarily re-
quire hand picking, a canvas apron
device has been invented; which in
appearance is eirellsit to a largo ura-
hreiee, T-4t-e stov ice is leserileed in
Popular Mechanics hiagazine It Is
90 arranged that It may be placel
about the trunk of a tree, forming a
funnel Into which apples or oranges
are caught as a tree is shaken, In
•,
I es-meleeseoseeetieeitemorieeree-
Irons anti nurses in lightening the
hearts and making merry the immi-
grants. real holiday spirit is die-
',loped, for there is no distinction of
any kind, either of race, creed or-na-
tionality. Jews and Gentiles Join la
aiding those from every country.
in last year's contingent there nom
eel tbetereitelteseiniersKeteho tad bee*
taken from a ship on Christmas eve.
Neck and Neck.
th-e Center of the device ts'a cloth ar---11""tjnusliii‘t.oNal-ifi:tiji‘all-deerslkieC, 4hatiurirrtslintnrtgelartsh!441"4441r-eHhetrineilingnlinamse's:libtit:ranged in elich manner' as .to break
the fall of the fruit at it rolls into the 
His Friend-Elucidate ,
chutes and is discharged in b•akets 
W B. -- Oh, I might be able to el
change 'some of the ties.-Albanr Ake
s gusor boxes placed On' the ground . The-
canvas is .51IPPeettelsbr sada.' sties
*shirt may he folded over one side
to permIt heaeviCe. whirl Is mounr-
ed on a earl., to be wheeled . be-




"I see where a very el*T6r _ 41111 -
the stet of a play lately prolgera."
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NEW ARCHBISHOP OF CHICAGO
Rt. Itev. Mgr Hooray W. Munile
1i l. T; ..D.. the newly sppointeil
archblehop of the diocese of t•hica-
go. is only forty th-ree years old. lie
Is deeply learned in it:•citialastic Sure
end lay wisdom, a linguist, and one of
the literary lights of the l'atholic
• world. He wag born In lirooklyn in 





"Th' Ready Letter Writer. a Handy Little Guide t Cerrespendence,
poured In th' tarty Seventies an' Its Popularity Ma Only Rivaled b
That o' th' Conch Shen, Which Had 'scorn, an Established FaVell.
Re in th' Hems."
_ n these days o quick ea bandr4
eiptionuticatkia bow refreshin' it
receive a real letter a long, well com-
posed. Inter-teeth' hand made letter
with • little persenallty an !cella' lu
R.
Th' telephone an' latergrem. rgeth•
er with souvenir pustal card. showitt•
Main streets, public libraries, moult
  tam n peaks an state houses.
• %larked shoulder V shoulder t' die
tb' gentle art e• letter writin'.
• Th. ole longhand letters o' th' past.
whether passin' between friends or
lovers, scented or united. reflected
th' real Inside work. o' th! author as
could no other medium o' corumuni
cation. A misspelled word wus not
regarded as a matter of course, but
looked upon as a grave error not
be passed o'er lightly. Th' laws o'
. punctuation, too, wuz lived up t' an'•
respected.
_ .-• rday th' loieel one erto crosses th'
•• plain• an !eaves a tido-column void
led with COif** hh. In th' anxious hearts behind doss-lit;
eye and ice Groans tie V relieve tle.atiliety is tb' rear be.saucer just we yond sentlin' a rew views o' Pike's
.er a cloth hen been Peak or th' Mormon Temple. How an
leer and the mystic fee time twenty-page descriptive let-
To the foreigner* ter written with a pen an' ink would
- etteer tb*-tnnttigiritrrftrnatftlialrirgall
ail stunts and greet watches thro' th' kitchen window ferperformance w”li
th. Postman V_ctit across...UV Rower
le encore brings the beds t' th' back -door.
ograni. for that 'has Th' ReadY Letter Writer. • bandy
el until the last A little guide correspondence, appearedto a high hat, and in th' early seventies an' its popularityloon, nags of every'
irus only rivaliid by that o' conch
' Shale- which _bed_ become an estotnieue artiste OPP'
tablished favorite_ln th' lo..mie Itchildren. and these
told bow t• write a letter requestisemuch delight. 'Chen
an interview with any young lady yousteppers, as well as
might happen t' admire; how a widfinalities. render ne-
ov.er should prefeas his •ttaehmentAllows. The Wont-
for a widow; how A' confess an ails-atngine the sari-
•orable conclusion after' serious re-r fatherlands. The fiection; bow write a letter aeefinefly arranged so tbat par.yin• a contribution t' a clergyman;L. It in true that all how t' accept th• gift o' a corib an'tie one chorus, but
brush by mall; how write a letterant nationalities join
accent an in' th' gift o' a idre singers in the re-
favorite Christmas




ups. Handkerchiefs By KIN HUBBARD
usteft114iresentitAirit
en and--eigafa--ts--thi&
• coral hrite_eletk_how t' write a -1
ter of idyls' 1.! a gentleman who coil' him as domestic prelate,
template' Islets in farm, an ottee
matters reendrite delicate Plantlike.
leollerin• is a sample letter lifted from
Th' Ready Letter Writer, supposed-
ly frinn a young gentleman t' young
lady, o' whom he has become clam-








college. New York, In lade. lie began
his theologiesl course at the ['tope
genie Elde In Home the following
year, and wee ordained in 11.96. tie
returned to his native city and imam-
diatrity was appointed assistant sec.
retary to Bishop Charles It alcDon•
sell, a post he hold untitorpotnted as
chancellor of the diocese_ of Less
!steel rope Plus In 1906- Itfitin
bringing to him the titles of right reverend
Monsignor In 1907 he was selected as a member of the Ancient Academy of
Areadi, being the only man in the United States who ever enjoyed that
honor. The academy is a purely literary body Of tbe church. At Its meet•
Inge the members veil their faces.
In 1909 the honorary title of bishop of Loryma wee conferred upon
(emboli Muedelein and in the same year ho was made auxiliary bishop of
Brook lyn
guess who the writer of this letter is
k 'con ess that ts in this method o
addressin• met whom I have 'Met but
once, is rather • rude me; but not
knowin• when I should see you agin.
if ever. I ventured upon this plan of
Infortaille you that the impression pro-
duced by your charmln disposition.
amiability Me- accomplishments la a
most pleasIn' remembrance. an' If I
mistake not, a lastiu one. If by your
kind permission, an' UV -approval o'
your parents, then Be granted tle
privilege t' wait upon you, th' writhe'
Le this letter will never b., regretted.
I am well an' I hope these few liner
will find you th1 same.
From your ad hair„
Note th' excellent English, fault.
teem compoeftion an' th• true ring o'
sincerity an' genuineness in GI' fore- banks.-
Mr Korbly was born in Mathison.able th' writer expresses th'feelln Ind , in ils71. and for several years 
• t•!'that burns within him. at th' same
KORBLY'S NEW JOB
Charles jklaaaader Korbli of Inst.. "
dianapolle served his country and his
party-the Democratic party-faith-tel-
ly as a member of the house of repro- ,
sentatives to the Sixty-first, Sixty sec.
ond and Ilizty4bIrd eongresses. Then
he was defeated last fall for re-elec-
Don by a Republican But his good
services and las ability were not for-
gotten by the party leaders still In
office sad Mr. Korbiy was selected for
the poirtIon of legal adviser to the
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Bishop Mundelein finished Isis pre. ERE'S fine opportunityto get a beautiful set of
silverware for your table at no cost to you. '1'Charming Bridal Wreath design. Guaranteed for .
•
- ,
ten years. Save the signatures from Skinner packages. ci
. ..-
. Write us and we will give you full details. Also tell __ _ .you about the • •
Nine Different Skinner Products
----Vktusif ttnp.Alphabstes.v..celit. (....r. he eltdilliti ;re
efillotti.. F-111 Needles. Cut Marasene • - _ _ ,
. t &ahem Can be cosabiese with meat, cheese tommeaseAshe
/ '. eyelets. us. liervelf*ege• eta.. see cet flows ea mast bib. .
-
•
ginelg WOW go •
Maser Mrs. Ca.. Degt. C., Omaha. Melo..•
w. inb••••tra bee I ••• ob. , • -tat. 47.4ki• or 1•••• 11••••••••• 7, , .
• liege Ill IP ID ID IP le II II OD IM • • • s•
• Just Staying.- Too Much illumination .,
'Where are you living bOw. fled- "How was It that your wife SSW yeti .gent" .  . •
.44 •
coin'. Note how trite au' uninistak-
time simnel' AMIAIIII ITY right an'
supplyin' ah' required number o' D's
in ADDRESSIN'. Study th' letter from
ever' angle an' then try t' imagine
what a girl o' th' present -generation  esimeaseeei. 
would do t' Clarence Van Sickle.
How th' love letters o' yesterday
guabed with love au' sentiment'
T'eay th' affairs o' th heart are
treathed by word o' mouth or hen-
last congress he was a member of the
committee on banking and currency,
and he is considered especially well
edeekeireatte oreeeet resitton The
salary of the legal adviser Is fixed by
the comptroller, usually et afee00
year, and is paid by the national
-PO e Ma
•
son Herald. Then he went. to Indianapolis and studied law in his tethers
oMce. He•married Bess haled Palmer in 1902 and they have a family of
four children.
YOU sneakstria. even la- MO .-- - - --•"Nowhere. •Hoarding at the MOO dark'" _ . . ..... _,
" 27.", .41. - •-•./ -
old place "--lirowning's Magazine. "I guess it was 'bores,. I was eV . „•
To Cure • Gild Is Ow Day
lit up."
res. I.A5A IlVit aillin0 9LIININP. Tativ . staggjkajaar...bp..g•tting Honforir• .
GaliVii 5 sissiataro is ode risco bvs. sec Balsam. You will _And frequent use '•
for It. Adv. - t
_ Love at first sight often causes the ... .
victims to wish tagg_aad consulted an Thera is no love so incurably- blts4----, - - - ' — GI. nit st_
t
as self love .
:---.-






died o'er th"phone. We seem t' be
white lest they git in th' courts.
afraid t' put 'em down id 'black an'
•
attl• ewsp..r.4.r •rs !cc)
real treat The chit- • t
around the tree and
kings and the Noah's
5 -traetive candy boleti
.0"
sweets and confections, which are thehe- branches and die-
things that contribute tremendously -he little One*. It is




Hudson Maxim's remarkably en
ergetic and productive life is due very ,
largely to hie health, in the opinion of
Eugene Christian. Mr. Christian de-
.
kN",Zo•e-;' • •
scribes Maxim as having been sick
only once in his life, and this was due
to an indiscretion In eating The in-
ventor's health is said to be due first
to parental conditions. His father,
Isaac Maxim, was a big, robust, hardy
Huguenot Ills mother used common
sense instead of drugs for all family
limean e was early ra n never to 
.touch -tobaceo and liquor.
During his rearing the family table
•
•
as they reeetsw their
hem join together in
iteekings and in bele
n general,
ound the Christmas
r.1 to equal. foi here
Italian. Polish. lion-
, Itussian. English.
.t, little ones from
Lieet year there
it group of three Ilia-
••Ther Goes Hattie Moon t' Pima office Agin Jae as Fast as Her Skirt'llwere the pets of the
is not too severe the 
Let Her. It's th' Fifth Time &ince Ten o'clock, le it Any Wonder-
Decent People Talk About Herr'
ally permitted to play
Al at the Close of the
here the toys are dis-
(Arne slit& who assist
children have ;Acute
ge in the games and'
• of their lives,
bly the most interest-
le Yuletide parties is
ae representatives of
ion unite with the ma-
rs in lightening the
Aug merry the itnrol•
holiday spirit is dir
She no distinction of
of race. creel or ea
and Gentiles join in
,In every country, aad
-ontingi lit there were
Wawa y•. who had beet,
lp on Christmas nye
•••••—•---
and Neck.
nter—Here I am. tied




.1 might be able toot.
I the ties.—Albany Al'
'lie
. a very clever dog w•
sLY proiluced:
icy did that to oaks h
• We can fortify ourseliee
burglar er recover from a ,-11
plumber; we kin flee t' th' mountain
an' avoid th' flood that sweeps th' low-
Leeds er we kin muff a Wagner recital.
but ther is positieely no escape from
a gossip.
"Ther goes Hattie Moon t' th' post
office agin pet as fast as her Marta]
let her. It's lie fifth tittle since ten
o'clock. Is it any wonder decent
people talk about her" paid Mrs. Tip-
ton Budd t' Mrs. Tilford Nixes this
mornin'. itemen had stopped
I' exchange reperts on Art Simmons
an' his new wife an' discuss th' pow
rmihlty te an ently divorce.
Now th' truth in Hattie Moon is
takin• atenearaplay by mail with II'
intention o' supportin• her widowed
mother, but as she is purty an' stylish
th' chances are she'll hay, git out o'
town. (littin' talkpd abouvis one o'
th' penalties for bein' purty. while
Dein' above suspicion is sellout tb• on-la
compensation fe.• bein• homely.
EV-er'buddy that heat% a little dash
o' gossip remounts it an burnishes it
up an' sends it on its way. - if you try
t' bead it off you only stir it uje Nearly
41-Tr'huddt, is inore-
t.' Sosetp.--tett- met- *Wm- analleieuely.
Folitslossip t' be interestin'. Th• fact
that Ike thrown Is a medal husband an'
PAY* his debts don't Interest no mile-
Th' fact that his wife is a splendid
good woman has rity-news-vefue. But
If you intimate that Ike Brown la on
hin last legs e-r that his wife has been
•Isitin• her mother unusually long
youVi have a crowd around you in a
minute. Jist whisper t' some friend
that a certain woman looks unhappy
an' th' cart clubs 'II have her sepa
rated from her husband in a week.
An' geselpin' hain't confined t'
women an' little towns. Wherever
Owes people there gossip. Clubs are
clearin• houses fer gossip. Some clubs
are orateed, ftr historical research,
seine are organized t' better social
conditione, morns are organised t' corn'
bat certain evils, some are organized
t' gamble fer stockin's an' pottery,
while others are organized fer purely
social pleasure. Yet I doubt if any-
buddy ever attended any kind o' a club
meetin• without annexin• a little in-
formation o' a sensational nature.
Nobudey's affairs eeer demanded so
mach 4".' ther time that they couldn't
give a little attention t' th' affairs o'
others. It's wonderful how much Ca.
parity come folks have—how easily
they kin watch Crag' detail o' ther own
bustnetas in' yours too.
fo**--selMod model-houieletinir kin
take her seertn' an' pull her rocktre-
chair up t' a side window ifn• see more
three a pair o' ninety-eight cent lace
curtains than.?-Scotland Yard delta,-
live could find out in a year.
ter
was supplied with substantial, pure
food, prepared in an appetizing but
homely manner. The table was divest-
ed of condiments, fancy desserts,
Endowed by nature with a won- .
derful body and a big brain, Hudson Maxim has supplemented these natural Absolutely necessary to makeforces "by keeping this brain Mid body clean." Complimented upon these 
- Holiday Fezist completesensible habits. he quietly said: "I know something about chemistry and
why should I take Into my body poisons that can do no possible good, but
which are sure to redline the building power of the blood and destroy cell
metabolism' Why should I poison the blood that streams through my veins




Since ('apt Kari Boy-Ed, naval
attache of the German embassy at
Washington until President Wilson
demapded his recall for Improper at -
Deities. became prominent In the pub-
1k prints, many persons have com-
mented on his peculiarly un-Teutonic
name. The fact is he Is of Turkish
descent, for his father was Karl Boy-
Ed, a Turkish wholesale merchant
who lived in Germany. His mother,
however, is a German and the most
populiii• woman novelist of that coun-
try.
Captain flay-Ed is not only •flaval
officer' and a diplomat, but also a la-
dies' man, an athlete, a cbab man and
a litterateur. The clubs and drawing
rooms of Washington and other east-
ern cities saw much of him before the
war broke out, and he was looked on
as a quiet and affable society man.
But as soon as hostilities began he es-
tablished himself In New York an
devoted himself to aggressive work tor his annum
Captain Boy Ed wad sent to this country by the German government toleare-everything possible about the national defenses, and especially the navy.He never lost an opportunity to gather facts and make observations concern-e,g the army and navy and their officers and men Ile made many visits toAnnapolis, and is in touch with what is being done there, and at all the navyyards end naval stations •
Not long before the war broke le Sumps. he completed .g tOur of Inves-tigation through the nation. It Is a-4d by persons who know him intimatelythat the German naval attache is better Wormed about the United Statesnavy than many of its own officers are. He knows the 'tromp points andweak points in it. He Is familiar With all the coast defenses and all the otherfortifications. "
In over • million homes
throughoutothe country,
Arbuckle*. Coffee will be ab-
solutely nectrary to make
the Christmas feast complete.
The women of these homes
know the importance of having
the 'right coffee— for three
Bv far sigo•tnev, 11'
rnost popular
coffee in America
generations, they have knows
that in Arbuckle** Coffee
they get just the Ravor every_
one enjoys.
If you have not taste,' it
lately, serve it now. At yOfilit
Christmas dinner, get all the
enjoyment good coffee gives.
--
Forroughwork "f-.. ----' --.--.---"----et'e




z SHIRTS and JUMPERS mode of 4
1 7' ler72: stifas
....,
e ;:e Shrowlard for eon seeterte.ttes rensso. Better Man pots orpecf4--• cloth that's built to stand weer mid : • .
. _
.# teelhand weather. Three generations of wearers have found I.: 
.....
if' the most for-the-money cloth.
INDIGO CLOTII
Be sure your overalls, shirts and jumpers are made of Stifers—It hasn't am. final anywhere for 'all-round satisfaction. Look for the label
on the back of the cloth inside the garments when you boy. In-
sist asd you'll never be disappointed in per**.
-Cloik- inaltufa‘eitursd bi L STITELAI-Tims
indigo-Dyers and Prints TS u WHEELING, W. VA.
......111"rriamenoSaitke irlesok.""rimeas:.-_sootool'alailik 111113 4 r044444..".17=-, 1411.104141 44M1"1". 11113SIleaterd bildstore i• W Wisw• V.14444.111.-41.
221 Mar Mkt $t. Loci&  Vlasels aft Yontsak.—.........1111
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lic health, postoffices and post
LEDGER TE-CifttilM SHOWN ---0111-I LEAVE MURRAY
• No need to leave Murray to
11 hunt upproof, because yoli haveeat.Jaants.--The-stra
 
_cilitiesof_this-buresur
Trigg Comity Deaths. ' to any and all employers but to
all individuals seeking work.
After an illness of only about Wnmen can make use of it aa roads and transportation rights
two weeks. Miss Addle Hanbery freely and readily as men. The to seaboard. Philippines, fromsuccess of the entire plan died last Sunday morning about ,__---a now a political standpoint, is fast be-..,_..- +IA-leek at the reeidenee-of-Rr dePends- tiNn ihe--*Winigg-"eliS coming -1h exceptionalty-Thiporrwith which the average _wageC. S. Henderson, of the Bethesda
neighborhood. She' bad gone earner seeking a position will 
, tant committee.
from her home in Canton sever- make use of the governhient's 
Senator 011ie M. James, when
aid in getting the job. 
committee assignments are an-
al weeks ago to make a visit to
The department of agricul- 
nounced tomorrow, will again
her sister. Mrs. Lilenderson, and head patents as chairman, carry-
other relatives in that section. ture and the Paat°ffiee. dePart" , ing with it a most desirable corn-
and !Teemed to be in her 'usual ment are both co operating with I mittee room in the capitol, andthe department of labor to makehealth, but about two weeks WO 1 he will remain on civil service
was taken slightly ill. bat grad-. the project a success. Ehiploy-' and retrenchment, District ot
rally grew worse. and an exam. ment blanks have been ..sent to Columbia. enrolled bills, finance
ination by the physicians di- all and Pacific island and Porto Ri-
postmasters of the country
zloi*ed.,a gancerous ttltaOr 12MM- ' and tl every field agent of the co, He surreadesn claims, in.
ing her liver, whieh resulted iirare --le- , vestigate trespasses opon Indian
Paif-meTit 6TagricuTture7 TI Se
—her-death-last-Sunday-. hlAnkS. rilaY be-had-uPori-request-lands, geological survey and con-
Miss Bettie Sanders, who wasii.
t fifty years of age, died .the number and k4nd of employ-
Employers will state upon' themiservation of national resources.
Senator James has had added
, i 
comemberahip_em. n_ the steeringployees will peclf y; in" turn- -theta";brother, Mr. John D. Sanders,
v party roceedings- in the senate.
Last year he put through the 
omnibus-eraims bill, which i




- -We are-selling:our last car of
cabbage at 85e per hundred, so
see us this week aathey are get-
ting low.-Parker & Berdue.




















DR. JOHNSON• •• •













Beginning classes in First Year High
School, including Business- . Ar-
ithmetic and Agriculture.
Also classeilor those
Preparing to Teach_ 
•
W
J. W. JONES, Superintendent
'
, makes noitlfference what kindthe cause of her death.
ed that Mrs. Wilson No. 1. bur- LI you W5DL a JO D, ask Unc e my sight blurred and I often be-been impressed with the treat
ied about sixteen months ago. Sam. If you want an employee. - came dizzy. When I stooped I'ment accorded him by his col had ova in her grave and is ask Uncle Sam. The service is ileagues, 
sharp twinges in' the sn,311
-again resting peacefully. free. Distance is no object. ! of my back. I used Doan's Kid-
. ' Your Postmaster will act as ern- 
First he was given a seat on !ley Pills and they gave good
the majority side of the cham-Following the usual custom of ploying agent and the govern- ber, when oth er new 
results."
democratic Price 50e, at all dealers. Don'tthis office for the past many t will do the rest.
nority side, his office assignment 
Young Man. birveellahoerrsenators were placed on the n-v1= nunrlY ask for a kidney remedy La
-get Doan's Kidney Pills-the Vallier, Go U Taoilet
years there will be no issue of The national employment bu-
the Ledger next week. The reau. operated under the aus-
man, pices of the department of la- 
Set, you'll fi them at therFul.
Ledger wishes for every 
nieutrhnatcM0.17 Pool had. Foster-was pleasing to him, and now_milbsa
his committees are also gratify- 
Props.. Buffalo, ton Jewelry
0411100411110011100•11•0111100111.011100
Miss Rozelle Wilson







Studio at the School Building.
oceocaocoomaciwomecip<>
Fars\Laani.
Five year's time with repay-
ment privilege. 'No loan for
more than half the value of land.
No loan' for less- than *750.-H.
E. and M. D. Holton, Agents.
woman and child in Calloway bor, will receive applications for lug for a new member,zounty a Christmas of cheer and employment from any individual His committees_ folktw •
1914Iii:lt"121151"tare/1". --; teadY-ditures in department 'of labor,Will be a year of success to you to find help for employers. The chairman; military,postoffice and
yan & Sons- 
VàWiW-Pay II Cents 'per Pound in
•
IIINFIRSOMFINIFIVIECIFZIRIFWIMFOWNSW541 Miff INS OXUS gri 9111F itS 1 k 
.Z.11 r irk Oklrk rik aik ltk iitif
 SHAKEN DC --N
Hea ed- u and Runniii Over
Is the measure of Christmas jny and Gladness
Our Frien. cis ons, together
soever they may be. After that listen to
EALIZ1NQ the awful scarcity of ready money, and havi
we will, on satisfacctory security, extend limited credit ac
lothres, not "too young," right kind of Hogs, i4ens or
Money_being the easiest thing;to aire forveTraiura1
it than the rest. Very truly,
4.
I —1
fr., pa. fee fife g frt, fhe. se6 fht frz, it': /I* 3,1247: gea. I* a; fa MS* IA* fir: .1141a la ript flyZ gyei Zia kifi
we wish for all-
a hitier-business:
g made banking arrangements,
mmodatiOns. Will also_frade-
YTHING we can hndIe,.-
talks louder and reaches further
for- Hens
0. X. JENNINGS, EDITOR. CONSIOE PIP U 1Wforward statement of a Murrayleassred at the posto.Mce at Murray. Kentucky, tot' transmission through
the mails es liesoad °lass ntatt4r, iikhat_itive below,
* Washington. Dee:14:1--Tke 6'; rbelirdsenat interest for e ry man,
fignment W committemito Sena- woman or child here i Murray.
About the most Pleasing news
item -of the weelc is the announce-
: dent of the very successful mar-
riage of President Wilson and
Mrs. Galt. We take it for grant-
, THURSDAY., M.:CP:MM.:It zi. 715. ---:: - t Beckhamhas been  decided Idra. -S.-1- -Pool,,_-P St. .Mur-4.
'Di Tea Neel' a 34,147 
upon and the fist ehows that ray.  says:
Kentucky's new representative 
"i s ffered from
- . $ in the upper brand) has been'ex-In the January Woman's Home ceptionilly_ well tiken care oL
CntiVaninn:SecretarY (if Lab"' In fact, since his arrival in
William B. Wilson says:•, . Washington, Mr. Beckham has
kidney trouble. I was unable
to rest weIl'rikd in the morning
I was all tired t. This made
me nervous. I 'iad headaches,
------3
-- ----not only success in business object is not only to bring the
and worldly things; but success 'personless' job and the 'jobless' 
post roads, Philippines: public
i health and national quarantine.--in-friendships and pleasures person together, but to pt the
that will endure-in fact, a sue- right person in the right 
place. 'transportation rights to the sea
vess that will make you. in after It is one of the biggest things 
board, claims. library and to in-
years, look back on 1916 as a the government of the United 
vestigate trespasses upon Indian
pleasant mem3ry of labor well ' States has ever undertaken. 
lands.
In addition to his ehairman--spent and pleasures happily ell" -- -r—earnee-W commend the' fa- ship, Senator Beckham has sev-
era committees of especial im-
portance just now, military, pub-
ees they are in need of, and em-jest week 0 .the home of her
th d t' kind of wort' they want. - It 
r. which has charge of
------a-wet101-481--it witty-be- house-Mrs. T. P.-Sanders died Taft- work: stenographyry farming,
• day afternoon at the home of bricklaying, cook-ing, domestic
her husband on the farm of the help. The blanks, will, upon
their -return; be assorted andlate Will Jones. a few miles
classified, and -then the depart-
ment of labor, through its divis-
ion of information, will make its
effort to bring the wage earner
and the job together,"
north of here, after.an illneas of
-- quite a while of tuberculosis.
.• -She was about 63 years-of age. -
`7,adiz Record., .












































































































Good board at reasona e zates may
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'Chilli:nits pros-
tore-,
The bey es an Ingersoll
Watch, iNt I at s Fulton Jew-
elry Store.
%NIA Ida Nano', a teacher in
t he po mchnol* or ilomoo,
Ky., ftrrIvrti Iwo tit* tirst-of the
wool. to spend the Kilidays with
lbw parents..
)'"'! P'11. Doe't ;for t tour 1.'heistinasi 1 have in 1w "al ("mei
ki
erslue,
truths and entil ; tiro uoing. and convex g or 'enlarg-
Goki In' five. ter
_ &liar plezei
,jnhlprerents. T
' al Benk will ace(
1 Illroech St ht!tv _w- ill pay 06 cts
ti.., hushed, in tide, for white
trailing eorn.
Ni,-she wo41141 at .i III .4 a• eheat
of Silverware oin the Fulton
Jeetalfy_ 
rieg,P. -V
• candies_ind That'a-just what ail* the hen.
fl i
-  -   Brown --is- ataw ti al- 
g.ke",eilpyipm the e. Beale rest. fruits during trims. -P Start her liver and ee her getark. . •
40e mod Sec fat.
It-your hens would only lay
when ego wore high. Whj.
shouldn't they? BMW hens do.
Tait that fay* hs!
pink tnngtos and gill!. Those
not i gine
their tongue or e has a whi-
tish look. what', t ...wetter-
What'e the niatte# with you when
1r, tt goed to hew the viiiT t. l'arker ed plet tires.- H. 'Churchill.
*-$ og, --UT-0 1101lig
Mr Fr:Ink Mate n' 1 
a apocial 
kI
Your tangos,ts 1wh Hai HiJiou.?--
—   Irrikit—iirif
and twenty week, .- •
nice Ca-net. i For earache; ttlithachm, net*
Iret-N+144**-4hurna, acilcfS, safe threat, try
mo' to You. Dr. Thornlie. I:Ilectie Oil, a
One . way to retteove habitual splendid rerne43e for emergen-
_senstipatien hi.thidajee. regularly ties. . N.,- a wpm- laxative.' Dorara" Rego-- $10 bills will msl,o acceptable
Jet ar l 
.
s c_aolittner.ded ... for this uhrinirpris pr_ . . We havepurpuse, a bees at -ail ..u'rug the only ones eve
 sturoL . . . . • - Italtoway coma
• . Mrs. H. D. Thornton has re National Bank. _
- turned home from- Caylorado Mrs..Mary'Thonipson, 'of Ful. business, want* a slytre of your dent bldy and the coinmunity as. where she spent the Milt sever. ton, died the Past week business. 414 woe: is 01 guar- a whole. In acknowledging ourat iiinutal month with her claught•r Yeti-is-of age. The remains 
anteeil and 1* - ,- --0,
Miss Ethel, who is there for were brought to this county lor ' gPecialti with niher health. .   --tiarial.- . - - I ways reisonable.
their ofIleon to the First National
i
flanh Building shout the fleet of
the year. They willoccupy' the
moms formerly occupied byray1
I
FA,,vin. Extensive improvements
are being made and whssn com-
pleted these gentlemen will have1.
andidly etietipped quarters.
itgarantsteit46;stiert
her liver and;to start the eggs.1
- Sexton Bros,
Hazel
In dismissing for Oh! Christ.
mas holidays we naturalTY--ftsel
constrained to review the gener.
at progreis Of-the watt: I do-
for a
Find
H. Theo-hold, the reliable cob.
i-bter,- now located up.itairit ovir
the T. J. Stubblefield place of
Wo or? giving ,,,,„ -a-chanze-to- -------- ' - - - --• : - him. ---------i-- -- --
get Y.ayr 14 it a 44041 Christm:44).st...... ent--.-il 6 merit market i he build-
-Drinkard & Langston have op-
preeent. free b ing grueeries rezuntiy
from us.--rar &. Perdu. • Pittman acros
Being your old rags, Any and the Christian cak kind,,' to the Fields. stable takeihis_rtnetho
next Monday a roeeive a goo
-price fur therrii. I4ao old-hibbee,
brats and copper, . C. Farley.
the iron kingand ra
share of the
Mr. J. L. E7e1
the shop and
an. patronage.
C. A. Bishop moved into the
Haley residence leacialy pur-
chased • by hini. He will also
vonduc'. his livery business in
the stables at the same place
Jour AtaXast..41-440-0140P.----
Most diifigtitling 'skin _erne_
raahes,
etc., are die to impure blood.
Burdock lite.sod Bitters as a
cleansing bloit etesoic„ is well
recommended, $1.1 U at all
stores.
Farm -for Rent.- acres for
good 5.room ho se . early new,
cultivation, resb land,
one good tenant heliaa, good sta-
bles and plenty of barn room.
For further information apply to
W. H. Jones, Murray, Ky.
The condition of Mr. D. W.
Morris. who has been quite ill
for the put ten days. remains
+lite serious and is of a nature
to cause alarm to his family and
friends. ,The Ledger is inform-
ed that his physicans are unable
to diagnose his case.
John -MeEteath, Jack Dycute
of Castle Heights. Lebanon,
Tenn., Miss Elizabeth Higgins,
Rome. Ga., Shirley Clayton, Hal
-.Jennings and Loyd Byrd, State
University, Lexington. K y . ,
John Rowlett, Wisconsin State.
and 0. J. Jennings. Jr., Univer-
7-sity-of the South, Sewanee,




The Big Surprise for Corn Owners.
It's Sure, Simple, Safe, Quick.
List e e en to th we story of "e•ete-lt,"the world's grente4t i.,rn renswiy.ltn
short story.--only °twat two feet.--
**Mary had a little' '4;ct5-lt.' and
Guru, upon her toe; and every Urn*
•=1
• trww.
• _ Flop Itft•er• Pnit.nr•••••nent LlIte
_Abr. a‘b sosopie„ lka4y
She put ('ntbe corn was
sure to go. Mar). lilge thousands of
other& I'd to be a hiroine, SUITeringmart) r.i using inful bandages.
frrItatit.p. Ivrn. Icky tap.., toe-
tarnerses. 1, d-hr noting razors and
scissors' she sa, there's no lenge In
it. Vise "t;„ t•-lt.' oln•d In -2Basy.siniplu;izew a ust painless evtiL•
mon . M un Ire doing It-Never fails. You, can ssi • eller shoes
now. lioti don't Love to hroUn4-
&III Mop,. or Welk on the We Of yuur
1,00ell Wiry 10.4 Way from your CotniiilNon know Nor sore le tore ,,ki Ingo
•.(i•te.rt” t hat. filo corin or callus 14 going
nwa)'. For corn., culluwer. worts„ and
1Ustions.
"44•40-11" la sold* by all druggist&bow, orient by
r• ges a,',,hies**.
%Id In-Murray sad, recommended
as tl • world's best corn rented! -
11 1. Wear.




i:were accompanied by Pat Irvan er restriction of emigraton
and wife, Miss Willie Baker and The Murray school was represen-
Dr. .1. L. Siress, brother of the ted by Bertram Brelsford, Ray-
groom. Both are well known mond Tolly and Robt. Phillips.:
young people and have many
friends in this place to wish
them happiness. They returned
Thursday night and will reside
in Murray.
- Mr. C. 0. Williams, one of the
very splendid citizens of Calle;
way county, died IaaT S-aturdak
afternoon about 3:30 o'clock af-
A. A. Thomas, a retired chem-
ist of Kentucky, like all Ken-
tuckians, kept some fine hones.
ITis ne;gh-bors noticed that his
horses were slick and shining in
ter a lingering illness of diabe- the spring before other horses
tel. He was about 65 years of began to shed. He told them of
age and a bachelor. He had some powders that he fed his
served Calloway county as mag- horses. He gave them some of
irtrate and always took an ac-
tive interest in all affairs that
had for their purpose the better-
ment of conditions. He had
made his home With his sister,
Mrs. Saunders, of near Locust
Grove church, and the remains
were laid to rest in the family
grave yard at the old home. He
is survived by three brothers,
John N., and Marsh Williams.
of this city and Dr. Otho Wil-
liams, of Tennessee, and two
Miners, Mrs. Saunders and Mrs.
Lien.
The office of the Murray Tele-
it and now B. A. Thomas' Stock
Remedy is known all over Ken-
tucky by horsemen and farmers,
who take pride in ho cows
or sheep. We sell it on the mon-
ey back basis. --Sexton Bros.
Make Your Own Healing Remedy rat
Home.
Buys-50c bottle of Farris Heal-
ing Remedy, add to it a pint of
Linseed Oil to make a healing
oil, or add ti it a pound of lard
or a poundeof vaseline to make
an ointment. will then have
de_ sixteen ounces ofPhone Co., was completely Healing
stroyed by fire Friday morning Remedy for harness and saddle
at about 5 o'clock. The fire or- Rails, barbed wire cuts, scratches
iginated it is alleged from a or any sore where the skin is bro-
wire of the City Light Co.. corn. ken. Positively guaranteed the
ing in contact with the wires of best made. Make it atBy so doing you have $241-e•aeleophosle.e.ornpersyee SOC. -1 Sexton Bros.
the trouble was first discovered
the operator at the switch board
telephoned to the light plant and
the 'current was turned off,
waiting for some several min-
utes the power was again turned
on resulting, in the fire. The
Date, Stubblefield & Co. drug
latock was damaged slightly by
water. Prompt action upon the
part of the fire department pre-
• vented the fire from spreading
from the place of origin. The
telephone company will rebuild
the plant as rapidly as possible
and expects to be able to 're-





•e' Notice. is hereby given that
the undersigned petitioners will
petition the'- Calloway County
Court to open and' establish a
public road 30 feet wide, leading
from and through lands belong-
ing to C. Hergrove, W. E.
Blakely, BoT-B"Min; Tr-t). Har-
grove, W. M. Thomason, Oather
and Arthur Cienendenon. Will
appear before the said court at
its December term 10/5 for, ac-
tion. This Nov. 20th, 1915.-G.
R. Hargrove, W. Ft Blakley,









is in arge of
Iso invites you
Work was. commenced Tuesday
remodeling the upstairs of the
Morris building on the west side
for the Wells and Keys law
offices. When the wolk. .cork.
e have very
mod lotis -smarten and e x Net
to be able to occupy them about
the first of the year.
Miss Mabel Wells, daughter of
'John Wells and wife of this
city, and Dr. Daniel H. Sisess,
went to Metroplis. Ill., last
his assistant. •
The debate between the Ben-
ton and_Murray high schools at
Benton last Saturday night re-
Thursday where they were uni- suited in a victory for the Mure the community owe the Board
ted in marriage Justice Wright 
ray students. The question our thanks for such improve-
they. 
, 
They discussed was that of the furth- ments as the following:
The painting of,the roof of the
building, the oiling of:the floors,
the screening of the windows,
and numerous other improve-
Quite a number from Murray ments such as Frepairing doors,
attended the debate. windows, seats and stoves.
Again, let us say that we es-A Chemist's Discovery. pecially appreciate the co-opera-
tion of the community in assist-
ing in the installation of three
sanitary drinking fountains in
three'rooms of the building. A
part of the money for the install-
ation of these fountains has al-
ready been raised by public sub-
scription. We expect to raise
the remainder by giving the
play, "East Lynne," which is
now in preparation. It is the
intention of all concerned to
make this play the most success.
-of--any- yet given -by the
Hazel High School.
Last, but pot least appreciated
by the community, is the fact
t-at the board has been so for-
tunate as to secure the services
of Mr. C. A. Hale during the
time that Prof. T. R. Jones will
be in the legislature. Mr. Hale
is a prominent citizen and teach-
er of the county, and we look
forward to his coming with
pleasure.-T. H. Fisk.
ins so we cannot but mord
with pride the many 'co opera.
Live influences of both the stu-
$100 Reward. $100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn iliac there 14 at
Least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in all
Its stages, and that is Catarrh.
TTATTISlarWrWirire-OITY -posi-
t iv e cure now known to the medical
fraternity. catarrh being a consti-
tutional d requires a constitu-
tional' treatment. Hanle' catarrh
cure is taken interniVi, acting di
ractly upon the; blot and mucous
surfaces of t -s "iu. thereby de-
stroying the foun of the dis-
ease and giving e pane Sirength
by building up 'tie constitution and
assisting nature in ding its work.
The proprietors have so much faith
in its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case it
falls to cure Fiend for list of test*-'
F. J. CHENNY & Toledo. O.
s Bold by all drugaist. The. •








eft service Is a
Prices al-
nd see
Doet let nny _ agent for en.
Inrged pictures decee you by
telling that you can't find oval
frames Hi CIVIVVX glass at
Murray, for -I ve the goods
and can sell to, itist- half
the agents pece.-J. . Chur-
chill.
appreciation of the rgeneral co-
operation of the ;community, we
foal that we owe a special debt
of -grattturte- tiwthe "chip, board
and to the School Improvement
League' fortheithearty sup
Beginning less than two years
ago, the history of the school
has been a eerieisof important
improvements.
First, we owe to the School
Improvement, League our high-
eat appreciatiao for the splendidThe members of the city cou-ne improvements :it has made bycil elected at the 'November way of enlarging the stage,electiomand,who-will be induct. painting the finterior of theed into office the first week in building, and numerous other noJanuary, held a caucus the latter less worthy improvements. Chiefpart of the put week and re-
asteeted Ulfer-veltetlaid"- for the
insuing year: -Mr. -Waterfietd
lattea4aossoe4
Second. ..We owe the School
Board no less7appreciation forhas announced that he will ap- L its hhe in the good work.point Mr. Guthrie Diuguid as The Board deserves the highest
praise for-being ronr.the job"
at all times, looking after the in-
terest of the school. We-and
when we say "we" we mean
•
The Store of Christmas Service
Last Cail-for
hriAmas:Shoppers 
()nly two mrkre days to--seleCt your
Christmas Gifts,
The Rexall Store still has a Complete_—Stnek-ntrThtly Useful-Gifts. .
- Come in and we will help you finisl-vat your list,
him happy with--a fresh box of ,cigals
Boxes, $1:00 to $4.50.
Cigurs Please liim Best.
Make her happy with a fresh.box of -30
The Famous Liggett's or Guth's Chocolates.
Packages, 10c to $5.00.




We have left an assortment cif about one'
thousand Books, including Popular Fiction,
beautiful Gift Books, Boys and Girls Series,
Toy and Juvenile. Make your selections now.
Never Too Late at the Rezall Store. --
Many other useful Gifts, something sure to
please you.
Beautiful assortment of Dolls, Perfume At-
omizers, Meerschaum- and French Briar Pipes
in Leather Cases.
Our stock of Perfume and Toilet Articles is
always complete. Always an appropriate gift
for either men or women.
You Are Never Too Late at the Rexall Store.
QUALITY : SERVICE : PRICE




Virgil Haneline has rented the
Dear Editor-If you will allow Eslie Johnson farm and has
me apace Ilwill jot a few lines moved to it. Eslie has moved
from this place. with his father-in-law, T. J.
Healthis very good at this Nix.
writing. Will Cooper and family visited
nGracie Jones who has -John Armstrong last Sunday.7 bee 
very ill with-, typhoid fever is We have had some nice hog
recovering. killing weather and some few
Cletis Finnie is slowly recov- have killed. Bill Haneline kill-
ed seven that weighed 1760 lbs.ering from a:serious wound St19-
Bill Lamb killed three thattamed by falling down a flight
, weighed 1.001 lbs. Wit Stoneof stairs. 
killed two that weighed 655 lbs.- J. B. Stene;&---- . Co. have Boyd
-tBioedn.well's dwelling near comple- r;. Afkins, formerly of
Calloway but now located at
Martin. Tenn., went tack a fewBen Carter; and :Ivan have , days ago on business.-Bow. - -moved to Mrs: FanniejlE. Rad- 
-ford's farm and were entertain-;. -
ed last Wednesday night with a Wily you ARE NERyous
little 
Tosco Lamb has moved to , thel human. brat
-'.T110 nervous nvet,in is the auxin systems
Lynn Grove where [he- will en.j In perfect htearft yr; heftily rebaulitzewthei
we ha





0. E. Ethridge will:also reside ing, thealarm injust outside the city limits. sleep, irritability nless correetedi
. Claud Haneline's_ little girl lea.;.'; enerect straight 
•
s? 1.14 ran
who Cu had pneumonia is better mon la exactly -bid you aboala tar:
at this writirtg. rich nutrimest gets into the blood
A little girl of C. L Rome 
!rich blood feeds the tiny nerve-cell&
be whole imam responds to its re
jog
WI§ eeriousty burned a few days 






MONY AT THS MOMS OF
MS *Riot.
HONEYMOON IN VIRGINIA
WWI Cleuple Leave at Ones is
am Train For Het Springe--11,411.
sepal Ceremony is Uteri tu
chide sad relleetleg the soma Abov
e
the mirror tram a .pray of erehide
serves a background of ferns sad 
the
Ilmillers of the reinope were c
aught
with orchids American Beauty rowe
r




nwebintiolit wnivnprensaidseetn4 r and Mat ntllivi l itwear rorngt. aIt
he'll during the cereniuny
The Rev. Herbert Scutt Smith, rise-
papal Church. of which the bride ii I
etiliontunicaut, was welting beneath the
eenopy to perform the i solemner and
with hint, to assist, wee the president.*
pastor, the Rev James it Taylor st
the Centrist nreebyterian Church.
 _Mrs Willie= H. Bolling, the brid
e's
other, gave her away, Tbs president
stood to the right Of the clergymen
and the bride stood oil their left. At
essco-Or. Smith bitten the word. Of the
gpiscopal marriage service, he greet-
Marriage, dent making his responses first and
then the bride making hers After the
Washington. D. President Wil• bride promise
d to "love, cherish and
eon and Mrs. Edith Uolltng Galt were obey." the President Placed 
the
married at $:30 o'clock on the evening ding ring, a 
plain band of gold, upon
of Dec. IS and left afterward to spend her eager. a
nd then, after a prayer and
Guar hoseyanuoe at Hot Springs, Ve while the c
ouple clasped their right
The pruldent and Mt_ Pride trayeled hands 
together, Dr Smith Catered
in a private ear attached to a special them man and 
The brief end-
train leavinir here at 11'10 o'clock. Maple ftrellitear
At Hot Springs Mr. and Mrs. Wit Outfit Supper Served.
son will live at the Homestead Hotel The entire party then tented to the
until some very .urgent business should dining Pep% where a buffet supper
necessitate the president's dirtier re was peeved. The decorations theirs
turn to the capital Tall•-gt
White House automobiles Were sent
on ahead and the couple. expect to
spend their honeymoon te-otoriag,
'lag and walking over the mountain
In pink and on the buffets WINN
hashed growing ferns and pink roses.
The tables were decorated with had,
!Gay rose Montanus On atable in
, the center 
was the wadding cake-11
' trails. Reside the secret servtce fruit rake several layers high-orate
guard. the_ party was accompanied by I t:tented with sprays of pink, orchids in
- eiRe stenadtapher. The president will the canter. Mra_WIlloon  cut the cake
--ltimip 1111 latch with the White Noose without formality sod Dollirrengrtnent
Over special wires.
Because the hour of the wedding
was known to comparatively few peo-
ple there was not is large crowd in the
vicinity of the bride's home, although
a large police guard had been pre-
sided.
All arrangements for the wedding
ceremony were carried out perfectly.
the president arriving at his bride's
home soon after 8 o'clook and the re-
mainder of the wedding party, which
numbered less than thirty, followed
was made for bestowing bits of it upon
those other than the wedding party.
During the ceremony and at the
luncheon afterward, during which s
'triaged erckeetre played, the bride
wore hoe traveling dress, a Mack silk
.velvet gown, with a picture hat of
black beaver, with no trimmings what
ever *steed one feather slightly up-
turned on the left side. At her throat
she wore the president's wedding gift,
a magniflcent diamond brooch.
The eldrt of her gown was of walk-
soon after. The ceremony was begun Ins length and cut on full lines. The
as had been arranged at 8-30 waist had silken embroidery of blue,
Mrs, Wilson . was married in the sitading_trepLutp deep tee" of onzal.
traveling gown she wore l ibS' fi1 be to delicate Shades of pastel an
Took Train In Virginia. was threaded with silver.
Sbortiy after IT 'o'clock the The fewer part or the wird -ara on.
dent and Mrs. Wilson entered a wait- broldered on black net over a band of
Mg White House automobile and mo• silver in the dniiig„flilie
s,oni„
tored to Alexandria. Va., across the which was • girdle of black velvet. The
Potomac, to take their private car . sleeves u( the gown were of black net
there and avoid a crowd at the rail- fashioned in tiny tucks with long, bell
road station in this city, shaped cuffs of embroidered velvet
After the president and hie bride which came well down over the hand.
had departed Secretary Tumulty made Her collar, which was high and up
this formal statement on the oere.
mony:
-The wedding was marked with elm-
standing, was of black lace. When
she left on her honer:mon journey
Mrs. Wilson wore over her gown a fur
plicity. It was just inch a wedding coat of broad tail with bands of Yu-
as might have taken place In the kon and muff to match. She wore •
home of the humblest American titi chin( bin roller.
gen." Mrs. Wilson's Trousseau Fine.
The prayer book which the Widen l•pstairs in the bride's house one
lag clergyman used was once the prop- room was set aside for the wedding
erty of the late Judge William H. Bol gift wItich. despite intimations from
ling of Virginia, father of the bride. the White House that nothing be sent
and was used at her request.
Several guests added to the Itst at f-friends, reit lad the bundeilda- --
Mrs. Wilson's trousses.0 is said by
close friends to be magnificent in its
the last moment includes Prof. Stock-
ton Aspen. s brother of the late Mrs.
Wilson; A. Bolling Galt, the former a
by others than relatives and close
brother
• and Jo have cost several thous-
 of Mrs. Wilson's first husband, and dollars. Most of it Is American-
and Mrs. Tumulty. the wife of Secre- made. and the beet shops tn the United
• olaspliklirilyig. One of the added tweets •• States-were-tailed upon to supply what
Vii' a cis Braxton. an old negro the bride's friends say is one of the
mammy of Wytheville, who has been largest and most carefully selected
a servant in the bride's family all her • wardrobes ever gathered by any mis-
The ruse -ivy which the „met tress of the White House.
There are plain gowns and elaborate
party got away to Alexandria was ▪ hats, shoes, parasols, umbrellas.
complete. When the White Rouge gloves, veils and other items in ample
automobile pulled away from Mrs. number for each and every occasion
Wilson's house lines of police blocked Mrs. Wilson always has been food of
pursuit in all the adjoining streets. At white and black, but In the selection of
the Union Station the presidential her trousseau she has given consider's-
entrance was fully lighted and line.; I Bon to the richness of meterials rrth-
of police were spread all about. Those,-
who were attracted to the railroad 
er than to consideration of color.
Friends who have seen dinner and re-
station by the show of preparation ' ception gowns, tailored suits. demi ton
were disappointed. while the president lettes. fascinating teagowns and negli•
and Mrs. Wilson were speeding to the- gee creatlons with 'slippers In her-
station across the river, ten miles
away. largely featured as a material.
The president and Niro Wilson
boarded their special car at Alexan-
dria at 11:40 p.m. and began their .
journey to Hot Springs.
No Wedding Attendants. Wilson's Marriage is 
Third In His
Everything was in readiness for the Whne
 House Family.
ceremony when the president arrived Washington, D C.- Woodrow Wilson
at the Galt home and it proceeded is the teird president to be married
without music. Neither the president }during his term of office. President
nor Mrs. Galt had any attendants and :Tyler was the first and President
there were no ushers or flower girls Cleveland was the other. Mr. Tyler,
Neither the army, the navy nor the. like Mr. Wilson,was left a widow
diplomatic corps was represented and: during his term. Two folars eater, In
the occasion was essentially what both 1844. in New York City, he was Mar-
or the couple had wished it to be-a
home wedding.
On the first floor of the bride's home,
In two communicating rooms, a
mony. in the trousseau say velvet Is
THIRD PRESIDENT TO WED.
tied to Miss Julia Gardiner, who then
presided at the White House fume
lions during the last year of her hue-
' " sake-
dins- bower had been arranged with Grover Cleveland's marriage
 to Miss
a background of farleyanse and maid- Frances Folso
m took place in the
enhair fermi which extended from the Blue Room of the execut
ive mansion.
Boor to the ceiling. Overhead there , if was comparatively
 a private affair,
was a canopy of green in the ferea.ofl, for the invited gues
ts included only
a shell lined with Scotch heather. In the ca
binet members, their wives and
the background and at the center Was a few friends and relat
ives of the
placed s large mirror framed with or- couple.
Ford Ship Proceeds.
Londonse-Announcement has been
Made by the foreign office that t)te
steamship Oscar II, haying on board
the Ford peace party, has been per
mitted •o proceed on her voyage to
Christiania.
Tbstaloreign °filets euerostands the
steamship has sailed from Kirkwall!.
into which !tort it was taken by 
the
'British authorities. Guarantees were
required that certain parts of the
etotamship's cargo must be returned
to England.
groknial.;AsafteoilealliSlimbrekta..
Third Wedding In Wittiest Family.
President Wilson's jeedding Is the
third in his family since he took office,
lbe first White House wedding of his
term was that of his eecond daughter.
Jessie Woodrow Wilson. to Francis
Boeves Sayre, and the other was that
of his yeungest daughtio. Eleanor. to
Serretaro *roadies The president
now has two grandchildren, the little
son Of the Sayre* and the belay daterit
ter of the MeAdooe.
The president and his bride are
Virginians by birth. He was born at
Staunton 59 years ago this montb
•Somombr....
111C11 11111111111alr MINN& IIVIIIIIAT. ET.
FS PEACE PARTY
NOW IN NORWA
NO DISAVOWAL BY AUSTRIA
..mmm.m.•••••11.1m
Vienna Gives Fun (hippest Is loam&
y





CURFEW LAW RULED OUT-
tepeditien to Got Seidler Oet of the
Trenches Has Coot Henry Ford
oin,090 to Dato.lilay COW
Half
Christiania, Norway,-The Henry
rOcti ps•aCil party has reached here
The party to date has cost 1125.000. is-
eluding _041.000 spent in New Ter&
'rhp total, If the schedule is followed,
will be $400,000 and probably more. _
• PrOINIM
Vienna.-The AUstro-Husgarlan ad-
miralty Is entirely opposed to any die-
avowal at the course of the submarine
commander who was responsible for
Lha alisking_of the !tidies 'Wainer A*
eon.. On the contrary, it approves
his conduct fully and declared that he
would have been considered as having
tailed to piirtointi his duty if he had
Showed the Amens to escape
The reftlY to the American mute. It
ii understood will be delivered soon.
ludtrattaiii--- toe -that oesotntistte
view of the Satiation 111 jUstifted
The admiralty has slated its case
end attitude of the naval authorities
as follows:
"It Is a submarine commander's
duty to wake a report to the desig-
nated base as soon as possible and
the commander who sank the Ancona
did this as soon as he was wilhin
wireless distance of land. He made
ft supplementary report at Pole and








SICOND ANCONA NOTE 
SENT
Vtietnn %Juin of
Submarine Warfare Adopted By
Ciermany-Dipternalle Break
is Threatened.
the. phllahsr Stan....asainellen of Me crew lima hal& be. lenaL 
with the party at the request of Mr. cause the commander's report WM rbia la see bas
te proposition aft
Ford Judge Bee Isiedsey's plane are eonsidered complete and there -Wail SO' the new sets, In which the
uncertain The pilgrims have been reason to suppose that the crew could
quarrelsome for a week, and almost add anything thereto.
everybody gossips and squabbles. An "So far am the commander is con.
attempt at a system of espionage over corned, hie course is clear. The 
ad-
the doings of important members wee Weeny
 has received his report and
no ifelleon to and any fault wiltreported to Niue Rossicka Schwirn- ""
met, and there was much criticism of 
his coin** Of action."
Mr. McClure. An attempt
curfew on the pilgrims found
VILLA ASKS U.S.PROTECTION
much support among the delegates,
but was supprekaed by Mr. Lochner,
-Pellitarirmt-thir-iimertulticeel -Pima*
Society.
Nobody was _taken off the ship at
Kirkwall and the baggage was sot OP
*peeled. The. parcel pest Chrletmeo-
gifts wore removed The British as.
thorittes were courteous In their treat-
ment.
Mr. Ford expresses confidence in
the outlook, but Mine. Schwimmer,
still dominant. refuses -to indicate the
plans of the neutral countries of which
she is supposed to have knowledge.
ADJOURNS FOR HOLIDAYS
Measure I. Cent nue kniergthey-whr
'ax Per One More Year 108001111
By Seth Pilluilea
Washington. - Congress adjourned
on the night of Dec. 7 for the Christ-
mas holidays after the' Senate had
adopted the joint resolution which
passed the House extending the emer-
gency revenue law one year, or until
Dec. 31, 1916. Teh Seria:e adoptei! the
resolution after a lively partisan de.
bate, by a vote of 45 to 29. Democrats
supporting it solidly and Ftepnblicans
unanimously opposing it. President
Wilson signed the measure.
Both houses will reconvene at noon,
Tuesday, Jan. 4, when the administra-
tion legislative program, including the
plans for national defense, will be un-
dertaken ler tamest.
During the two weeks of the session
the only important legislation was the
extension of the war tax. This was
done to prevent a lapse of the law
Dec. 31, next, with the understanding
that the law will be taken up for
amendment in order to Increase the
revenue as . soots after- the holidays as- 
possible.
Upon the adjournment there was
general exodus of members for their
homes. The last day in the House
had been devoted to speeches in, na-
tional defense. Discussion of war
revenue resolutions in the Senate re-
solved itself into a tariff argument.
Republicans assailing the Underwood
law as inadequate and condemning
the general fiscal policy of the admin-
istration. Senator I'nderwood of Ala-
-barna. in Ms -first Senate speech, rig-
orously upheld the law-which bears his
name and challenged Republicans to
compare it with the Payne-Aldrich
tariff.
Race War In Georgia.
Leesburg. Ga -Sheriff D R. More-
land of Lee county is dead from the
wounds received in a pitched battle
which he and six other white men
fought with negroes in Worh county,
across the line from here. The !m-
ercies escaped. Posses from I.ee.
Worth and Dougherty counties are
sear( hing for the negroes, and a re-
port, which could not be confirmed,
has reached here that two negroes had
been lynched. Sheriff Moreland was
trying to arrest J.m Keith, a negro




dispatch from Amsterdam says Gen
von der Gott: has established his head-
quarters at Aleppo. Syria, where his
Turkish and German troops are equip.
ofping for the projected invasiott
Egypt. •
_
  Hubbard Worth $3V,84a.  
Torianto, Ont.-The wills of Elbert
Hubbard and his wife, who were
drowned on the liner Lusitania. hate
seen filed here for ancillary proeote.
ts both held stork in the Northern
-7rown, Bankoof Canada. The atocount
if Mr. Hubbard's total estate was de-
tared at $397,84, and that of Mrs
inbhard at $35.745. In each case the
'states wore divided equally between
heir children. Elbert and Miriam. A
Arection in each will read: "I de
Ire that my body be cremated and not
.:nr:ed in the ground."
-AtexiatnMencla_Agagn_Would Give 
Up Military Command and Seek
Protection en U. S. Soil,
111 Paso, Texas-Al a conference at
United States military officers, state
and city authorities and representa-
tives of the Carmine& and Villa 110v-
ernmente. held here 'secretly. it was
requested by the Villa delegation that
Gen. Francisco Villa and his brother,
allpolito Villa, financial agent of the
Villa government, be permitted to
cross the border unharassed by legal,
criminal or civil action
In return for the immunity of the
%MI& brothers the Villa delegation
promised that ilieW chief iV111 be 'e-
lected to head the Villa movement
and pledged the leader, when selected,
to turn over the entire military and
civil otioganisation of Villa controlield
territory to the Caranze goveament
U. S. NEEDS MILLION MEN
Senator Works M•kes Strong Plea For
National Defense-Says Pacific
Coast In Danger.
Warihinnton. - Senator Works, of
(*Moneta in a speech to the Senate
told the members that a standing
army of one million men would be
necessary to defend the United States
against possible invasion and declared
:fat the Pacific coast was completely
at the mercy Of-MUM Mark
Senator Works spoke on the subject
or national defense, but particularly
to propose as a part of the scheme of
preparedness the creation of a mobile
land force and military reserve of 200,-
1100 men at the cost of 00,000,000 a
year for ten years.
OFFER TITANIC SETTLEMENT.
-----
White Star Line Agrees to Pay $664,-
000 To Claimants.
New York -The White Star Line
has agreed to Pay 9664.000 in settle-
ment of all claims arising from the
sinking of the Titanic on April 15.
1912, when more than 1,500 persons
were drowned, George W. Bete, Jr..
attorney for the line, has announced.
Approximately $00,000 would IA cltse.
tributed among American claimants,
$50,000 to British claimants and $114,-
000 would be required fur interest and
expenses in connection with the nu-
merous suits.
Forty-four attorneys, repeeeenting
that number of persons out of more
than CO who have filed claims, have
signified their w litheness- tO accept
the settlement terms. It was said.
Japan Will Defend Suez.
Los Angeles -Japan has entered the
European theater of war with a power-
ful fleet, which has been surreptitious-
ly sent to the Suez Canal, according to
A. M. Papajian Bey, former minister
of the interior In Egypt, who is at pres-
ent in Los Angeles. "Great Britain
realizes that she cannot lose the canal,
which is a vital element in her life as
a unified empire," declared Papanan
Bey,. "For that reason the canal has
been remarkably fortified and a Jap-
anese fleet is on hand ready for bust
nese"
Invading Montenegro.
Berlin-At army headquarters the
announcement is made that Ole A 1/ n-




of material in Gallaird cut now pre-
vents the passage of vessels through
the Panama Canal. Ti is expected that
the canal will be cleared for the trio'-
sit ,of vessel* within the next fees days.
The committee appointed by, the
National Acadrny of Science to investi-
gate the geological formation in the
canal zone and study the subject of
landslides has ennead her*.
tatiaaitoras 
Washington. - Immediate 
levees
penes by Austria-lipugary in the 
prin
repass governing submarine wa
rrens
agreed, to by the United Slates 
and
Germany is demanded In the 
tweed
Aeolnia solo. ishisli_hna b•sa to_
United States firmly reiterates its de
-
mends for disavowal, reparation and
punishment of the submarine runt
mender.
There is only one opinion In Wash
ington as to the outcome unless Aus
Lela changes front. It is declared with
gravest emphasis by officials cote erlo
ed with the Ancona neitottations that
Austria must adopt the views of the
United States on submarine warfare
and applytheln in the case of the sub'
marine that attsckea thi-% -Ancona, or'
the United States will cease to deal
diplomatically. With the Austrian guy'
ernment. -
The new chapter Written Into inter-
national law by the submarine need
flagons establishes principles so con-
crete, offic ale said, that there can be
no compromise or "discussion" of law.
These principles were stated in defi-
nite terms to Germany and tlirough
Germany to Austria-Hungary-
It was stated by officials of the ad'
minlitration whose words carry weight
that Austria cannot plead ignorance of
the views of this government on the
international _law'. aopliabli'llr
ease of the Ancona.
It was said Secretary of State Lans-
ing sent from time to time to the Aus-
trian embassy at Washington copies
of the most drastic of the notes to Ger-
many on the submarine issue. The
state department regarded this as -of
tidal delivery" and notification to the
Austro-Hungarian foreign office of the
American point of view.







gee Outie 11. 
'CMOS Line.
-1611tades While -the 
diplomat& In
Groove and itounisele 
are engaged in.
new deals villIth 
will decide the 
nest







strokes un both the 
eastern spd west'
re Rutile or at 
least 4 ruticentre
tina
ei-tintir forces to 
strike *sem condi.
are propitious.




  ,eshialt .111411l14 _Accord
With the tlarni4121 
itidi to
the line of the Heine 
river, while all
*reseals from anmtrat .rouhlrlwa 
inten-
tion a continued 
esersteitit -0( IlI
and guns to the 
weed. le the latter
theater of operatious 
it scents only
question at what points 
the offensive
is to be taken
Many persons believe t
hat the Ger-
mans, having found the 
lines in Flan-
ders and Area's nuts too 
hard to crack,
contemplate-Murtha in the 
Saint MI-
lei region, w b isf (4- -Meer 
Itne--promstsatee-____ 
to the River Meuse 
and *here Ow*
has been eonsiderible 
activity during
the last few days. 
The only thing
argued against this is 
that the river




bridges as they were 
rebuilt,
Thus far. huwever, there 
has been
little more doing than the 
usual mit:r-
ine apri bombing 
operations/mil aerial
-fighting In the west.
MAY NOT ENTER GREECE
Sugars WIII Avoid Greeks' Wrath by




forces selely across the Greek fron-
tier and close to their strongly for-
tified base at Saloniki, where re-en-
forcements are arriving daily, the sec-
ond phase of the Balkan campa gn,
which ape_ned with the Teutonic inva-
sion of Serena and the defeat of her
army, has closed and the people of tho
belligerent resent Hats are an x lovely-
waiting for the next move.
It seems fairly well settled that the
Bulgarians do not intend to Invade
Greece, an action which would likely
cause dissensions in that country,
which already is uneasy over the Bul-
garian occupation of Monastir. Also
it is not believed that the Austrians
and Germans have sufficient troops
available to attack the entente allies.
The speculation naturally has to do
-with the Germans and their 'atm_
Hons. They are variously reported to
be concentrated near Monastir and
Dotran and on the Roumanian border,
and as preparing for an attempt to
drive the entente allies from the Gal-
lipoli peninsula. All these reports
lack confirmation.
One thing seems certain to the mili-
tary observers-this' the Germans will
have to keep a close watch on the Ru-
manian side not only because of the
danger of that country entering the
war against them, but to meet, the
threat of a Russian invasion through
Roumania, which, although nothing
has been said of it recently, has not
been lost sight of.
Wherever the Germahe move they
will find the entente _allies prepared.
Saloniki is being made stronger daily
and has the backing of warships, as
also has the Gallipoli penisula. where
the entente position, likewise have
been strengthened. -The Russians are
believed by the military authorities to
be able to cope with any army the Teu-
tonic powers can collect on the Rou-
manian border, white Kggpt._ which is
said to be another of their objectives,
also has been placed in a state of de-
fense.
--learednese-le Opposed.
-- New Yorko-Tbe trustees of the
Church Peace Union, representing. 29
church organizations. In session here.
have ,naesed _iesoltations protesting
against any lacrosse Le the avny or
navy.
Kelp Austrlitif Pritionoes. -
Paris.-A division of the Servian ar-
mies, escorting 18,000 Aliso-taa prie
otters of war, has arrived at Tirana
and Elhaseart, in -Albania, according
to a dispcch front Janina, Albania
- a.
Austro Germans May Soon 
Strike An.
glaFreneh on Greek Soll--Ital-
' 
' lane In Albania.-
London. There is a more hopeful
feeling in lasedon with regard to 
the
Balkan operations now that it is
 der•
ninny announeed that the 
Italians
have effected a landing on the 
Alba-
nian -coital and that the Ang
lo-French
force, which hats fallen back toward
Salonika has been strongly re-en-
forced with men and guns, Including
Dome heavy naval weapons,
ew net-elsoed--lota ...Julia.. a, facie
the Italians will pearl to the assistance
of the Serviette and Mouteuegrins. but
front the fact that the official account
intimates that landings have been
made at more than one port, it is taken
for granted that an army of consider-
able proportions is to be ScIlt across
the Adriatic. This, with the Montene-
grins and Sere la .1" who escaped from
Albaiiia. will be a serious threat to
the central powers' right -flank, while
they can never look On in idleness to
the concentration of an army at Sin
Imilki, which, at a chosen moment,
would undertake an offensive, and to
the gathering of ituestans In Hessians-
biro
It is antiiipated. therefore, that the
Germans will strike at Saloniki before
the Anglo French forces- grow too
strong_ and ottola_helieved with that
end in view they are now negotiating
with the Greek government.
If their plans include the participa-
tion of the ltulgartans in the attack,
they are likely to meet with opposition
from Greece, as Greece is , strongly
adverse to any Bulgarians croesing
her frontier. This &apnea also to
-some a-1MR 16' Me -Aettrians. whore
ambitions always have been for a port
on the Aegean, preferably Saloniki.
GEN. HAIG SUCCEEDS FRENCH
Commander of First Army Takes Com-
mahd of All British Forces In
France and Flanders.
London.-Field Marshal Sir John
French; who, at his own request, has
teem sretteved- qf the command- of the
Braish forces in France and Flanders,
has been succeeded by Gen Sir Doug-
las Haig. Since the landing of the ex•
peditionary force Sir Douglas Haig
has commanded the first army and
has been repeatedly mentioned in dis-
patches by his chief, whose place he
now takes: -
Sir John French becomei command-
er-in-chief of the armies in the United
Kingdom and for hi 14 months' serv-
ices at the front 'he has been created
viscount of the United Kingdom,
Sir Douglas Haig is nine years
younger than his former chief', and.
liko him, won his spurs as a cavalry
efficer. His first commission was in
the Seventh Hussare. and, as has been
the case with most Braish officers of
high tank, he saw service in the Su
darn India and Africa.
_-TWO Aro Vegetated,.
Ossining, N. 1, -Worthy *Tooley of
Athenpo artal Ludwig Marquardt
of Kingratda. N. Y., murderers, have
been put to death by electricity at
eine Sirgepritern. - •
Tooley murdered John Hallenbeck
at-Athena last year. Marquardt killed
Mrs. Nellie Paul's of Kingston.
Serb King in Rome. •
Rome.-Peraistent report, are circa
'ming that King Peter of aerate is to
take Ins temporary. residence in Rome
and that the Serflike kovewnment and
parliament is about to be transfeered.
to this city.
Cholera_ Killed Many.
Washington • Because native rill-
pine health officers tailed to cope with
an epidemic of cholera in the ieland•
within the last Tear, there were 10,-
000 deaths. Capt. It. C. Itelebower told
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tei (*.amt. ,te eat  ',agitate of ertiouth
rev•ity, telt.. to hie quart•r• to ratite
hand a lainihes Irish treeirt pup, end
1K11•14-1T 1,111w.. -Ito dlinya withThi
Marquees d'Itewitirosav end meets Ml.. le.
Its 11.4 t, tin helteee Ile is or•
dor.d to Algiers but l• 1101 101.110.4 in
earyaftle,_er lege Miss liedmee4
sreriOf tilteutie, who, loosing ft)y
la niaalot, rues awns from hio. Th.
toatquifie plane tia mat?, Jolla to the Into
do Tfonoont hi,.,,. aubtolt 10
Alitere, Awe •ml onset..i moot, and dahrell
IrWinftnieeloti to li..p his dog w
ith him
he no. ele lreniunt he Ariterican
hairy's& ,nlifinhnie listitoo wounded iii
an'ensesement. ettis tiie dry led et
liArtilebr :n": it day il diellE•lot"eiutthisa•
leaves hint Tremont 11111•11 fulls and the
ao•rgolo. II/ Alift•re_ hi I. p t. hi hut has




oyvalomto Jolla for the too.
Aeetn-h--Jwiii. oca Illo •
Moat Woos Ivial•lifookof in te.helf of Ti,.
_eyelet blomoi•I Ahnu iplis th• Mar•
quint. veh.i• h• thinks asbroo he
. tinted Trerneet rtecitle. to se with
tio.t thee to tied Nobron 1•11,11,,iino Ando
•• tw.olv0 hours journoy away, &tut
Som. •how nialays Vatuu Anal undrratarril
nis oloote•ro dooporobo 0401 Flabron Is
c...•11•41 by th• village mon hut ate**
week.? without propor veto Tremont
Roos mg, the deport with ,aravan Iii
E
itrrh of &sheen Julia inflows with
s.lam• d• la Maine, svlans-i Treinunt
ViYa
CHAPTER, XXIV—Centinued.
'At tabus._ ha_lay_ hla 1Hod I,  his
tent. Tremont and Hammitt Abou
cooled his temples with water from
the earthen bottlee, where the sweet
nose stood out humid and refreshing
on the damp Hay. They gave him acid
and cooling drinks. and 11(IW and then
Babron would PriAlp on Tremont, call-
. lag. him "petit frere," and Tremont
_hard the WOrdli with molattlra•in his
eyes, rentemberinx what he had said
to the Mirtmiso tilleilIgna.c about be
Ina Salami's brother. Once or twice
the coldier murmured a woman's
tame, but Tremont could not catch it,
and once he said to the duke:
"Ring! Hine"
-..—Thr-TIVIrrirldfltff-19treyetts'ileettety;
humming to an agreeable .barytone the
_song. lie coUltimm ember;
. "La Ftlie de. Madame Awe," "II Tro•
tratore;" running them Into more mod•
era opera, "La Veuve Joyeuse." But
• the lines creased in Slabron's forehead
Indicated that the singer had not yet
found the, music which !hunted the
memory of the sick man.
"Sing!" he would repeat, fixing blue
hollow eyes on his cougaulon, and
Tremont complied faithfully. Finally,
his own thoughts going back to early
days. he hignmed tun, that he and a
certain little girl had sung at tbeir
came. in the allees of an old chateau
13 the valley of the helm
"tionnez les inatines
Ding—din—don."
and other children's melodies.
In those nights, on ULM desolate
way, alone, in a traveling tent, at the
side of a man he scarcely knew, Rob-
ert de Tremont learned serious 
les-
sons Ile bad been a soldier himself,
but his life had been an inconsequent
one. Ile had lived as he liked, behind
him always the bitterness of an early
deception. Put he had- beau Acio _young
to break his heart at seventeen, lie
had lived through much since the day
his father exiled him to Africa.
Therese had become a dream, a
memory around which he did not al-
ways let his thoughts linger. %%Ilea
he had peen her again after h
er hus-
band's death and found her free, he
was already absorbed in the worl
dly
life of an ambitious young man. 
Ile
1:1 not known how much he loved he
r
atli in the Villa des Bougainvilleas
he had seen' and-contrasted-her
Julia Redmond.
All the charm for him of the past
returned, and be realized that, 
as
money goes, he was poor—she 
was
poorer.
The difficulties of the marriage 
made
him all the more secure in hi
s deter-
mination that nothing should separ
ate
him again from this wo
man.
By Sabron's bed he hum
med his
little insignificant tunes
, and his heart
longed for the woman. Wh
en once or
twice on the return journe
y they had
been threatened by the 
engulfingsand
storm he had prayed no
t to die before
he could again clasp 
her in his arms.
sweet, taetalizing, exquisi
te with
the passion of young 
love, there came
to him the 'Memories 
of the Moonlight
nights on the terrace of 
the old cha-
teau. lie saw her in t
he pretty girl'
lab dresses of long
 ago. the melan-
choly droop of her 
quivering mouth.
her bare young 
arms, and smelled the
fragrance of her hair as 
be kissed
her So bummin
g his soothing melo-
dies to the sick 
man, with his voice
eestened by his m
enrries, he soothed
Sabron.
Sabron closed his • ey
es, the creases
in his forehead 
disappeared as though
brushed away by a t
ender hand. Per-
haps tire sleep 




a tune which Mitet R
ed-
'wird had sung 
In the Villa des Bou-
gaineilleas. and ef whose
 English
words De T
remont was quite ignore
nt.
-Will he last until 
Algiers. Hammel
'Abour •
"What will be will 
he, mossiest'!"
Abou replied.







on the an his WO
gyve, where tb. very whited ISM
burned, began to weer Ike far-awaY,
mysterious look et the traveler across
Una dlete.noet. During -the "Ian sant
@toroth, neat With the camels, round
Sabrott'a IItr,  a human shade and
thp storm cured he
fell like nee dead, and the Arabs
pulled off hie boots and put him to bed
like a child.
one sundown, as they traveled Into
the afterglow with the East behind
them, ellen Tremont thought he
could net endure another day' of the
voyage, when the pallor and waxiness
of Ilabren'a face.wern like death Itself.
Hammel Afees, who rode ahead, erld4
out and .pulled up hie camel shore
II. waved hem arm.
"‘A (-Erevan, nitinaleur."
In the distance they saw the tents,
like lotus leaves, scattered on the pink
sands, and the dark shadows of the
Arabs and the couchant beasts, and
the glow of the encampment Are.
"An encampment, monsieur!"
Tremont sighed. lie drew the cur-
tain of the litter and looked in upon
Hebron, who was sleeping. ills set
textures, the, growth of his uncut
beditho long fringe of hie oyes, his
dark halt Upon his forehead, his wan
transparency—with the peace upon his
face, he might have been a figure of
Christ waiting for sepulture.
Tretuont. cried to him: "Bahron,
snout vieuz Charles, reveille-tot! We
are in sight of human beings!"
But Flatiron gave no alga that be
heard or cared. •
, Throughout the journey across the
desert, Pitchoune had ridden at his
will and according to his taste, some-
times journeying for the entire day
perched upon Tremont's camel, lie
sat like • little figurehead or a mate
suge *Weser' leoltatag-AUT01%sartjaild
his keen nose sniffing the desert air.
_would_lake Abe:. UPI
position on MS Of the mules that car-
ried Sabron's litter, at his master's
feet. There be would -lie hour after
hour, with his soft eyes fixed with
understanding sympathy upon Bab-
run's face.
Ile was. as he had been to Fatou
Anne a kind of fetish—the caravan
adored him. Now from his position at
Sabmn's feet, he crawled up and
licked his master's hand.
"Charles!" Tremont cried, and lift-
ed the soldier's hand.
Sabron opened his eyes. lie was
sane. The glimmer of a smile touched
his lips, lie said Tremont's name,
recognized him. "Are we home?" he
asked weakly "Is it France?"
Tremont turned and dashed *wars
tear.
lie drew the curtains -ot theAltler
and now walked beside it, his legs
feeling like cotton and his heart beat-
ing.
As they came tip -toward the en-
campment, two people rode out to
.meet them, two-women in white riding
blibitle on stallions, and as the evening
breeze fluttered the veils from their
helmets, they seemed to be flags of
welcome.
Under his helmet Tremont was red
and burned. He had a short, rough
growth of beard.
Therese de la Maine and Julia Red-
mond rode up. Tremont recognized
them, and came forward, half stagger-
ing. He looked at Julia and smiled.
and pointed with his left hand toward
the litter; but he went directly up to
Madame de l Steno% who eat Immov-
able on her little stallion. Tremont
seemed to gather her in his arms. He
lifted her down to him.
Julia Redjnond's eyes were on the
litter, whose curtains were stirring in
the breeze. Harnmet Abate with •
profound salaam. came forward to her.
"Mademoiselle," he said, respeet-
fully. "he lives. I have kept my word."
Pitchoune sprang from the litter and
ran over the sands to Julia Redmond.
She dismounted from her horse alone,
and called him: "Pitchoune! Pit-
choune!" Kneeling down on the des-
ert, she stooped to caress him, and




When Sabron next opened)IdS eyes
be fancied that he was at hotn
e in his
old room in Rouen. in the ,us
e where
he was born, in the littl
e room in
which, is a child, dressed in his dimity
night gown, he had sat up in his bed
.by candle light to le
arn his letters
from the cookery book.
The room was enswy white. Out-
gide the window he heard a bird sing,
and near by, be heard a dog's smoth-
ered bark. Then_lte_knew that he
was not at borne 0's'• child, for with
the languor and weakness came his
memory. A quiet nurse in a hospital
dress was sitting by is bed, and
Pitchoune rose from the foot of the
bed and looked at him adortngly.
He was in a hospital in Atilt-re
"PPchoune," be murmured, not
knowlig the name -f his other com
woos, "vette-- are we. old fellow?"
The nurse replied In an agreeable
AegloSaxin French:
11711.14T. Y.
'Tim are In a Proseh lisepttel in OA
rem sir. and doing well."
Tiletisont rattle up to MM.
reeititaber you." Itabron said. 'Tel
INS Ina sear sue a duaen Dwell
Ukiah'
"You munt not talk,
"Ma I feel as though I must talk a
greet deal tildn't Sue come fur me
IMO the sso.rtty - - 
i'vesuant. healthy, 'Ironed, Unshed,
say amid cheeritil. seemed good look.
lag to poor tiebron, eho eased up at
hist With touching snit:ludo
.114/dr-t remember
think I Shall never forget It." ha Mid,
and lifted hie hand feebly Robert de
Tremout took it "Haven't we tree
tided far together, Tremont?"
" "Yes." nodded the other, affected.
"but you must sleep now. We will
talk about It (aver uur eliars wad
liquors soon."
Sabron ensiled faintly. His gloat
Wad was regaining Hi bilsiket; .11
thoughts began to sweep over It cris-
soy fast lie looked at his rescuer,
and to him the other's radiance mesa&
simply that he was engaged to Mile
Redmond Of oourse that was natural.
Nabgitn tried to accept it and to he
sled for the happineee of the man
who had rescued bitn. But as be
thought this, he wondered why RR
had boson rescued anti shut his  17es
so that Tremont might not MN Rif
weakness, lie said hesitatingly: •
attriteunted-by a notIodg. a tam 
Could you help me? It won't come."
"It's not the "Ill•raellialse?" asked
tho other, sitting down by his side aid -
pulling ears.
"Oh, not" •
"There will be singing In the ward
shortly. A Red Cross nurse comes te
sing to the patients. She may help
you to remember."
Salmon renounced in despair. Haunt.
ins, tantalising In his brain and into
sive, the notes began and stopped. be
San and stopped. Itu wanted to ask
blue friend • thousand questions. How
he had come to him, why he had come
to him, how he knew. . . . He gave
it all up and dosed, and while he slept
the sweet sleep of those who are to
recover, he heard the sound of a woes.
ec)
elefsellt.
Throatoned by_ the Engulfing sand.
ithl VOW lin -the distance. singing,0110
-after another, familiar melodies, an4 
finally he heard the "Kyrie Eidson."
and to its music Sabron again fell
asleep.
The next day he received • visitor.
It was not an easy matter to intro(
duce visitor* to his bedside, for Pit"
choune objecteiL -Pitehoune receiv
the Marquise d'Esclignac eith great
displeasure.
"Is lie a thoroughbred" asked the
Marquise d'Esclignac.
"He has behaved like one," replied
the officer.
There was a silence. The Marquise
d'Esclignac was wondering what her
niece saw in the pale man so near
still to the borders of the other
world.
"You will be leaving the army, at
course," she murmured, looking at him
interestedly.
"Madame!" said the Capitalne de
Sabron, with his blood—all that was
in him—rising to his cheeks.
"I mean that France has done noth-
ing for you. France did not rescue
you and you may feel like seeking a
more—another career."
(TO BE CONTINUED)
St. Bride of Ireland.
St. Bride, the patroness of Ireland
and of Fleet street, whose feast fall.
in February. %es the beautiful daugle
ter of a bard who became the religiona
disci of St. Patrick and abbess of
Kildare. The story of St. Bride. or
Bridget, fired the Celtic imagination,
and in Ireland about twenty parishes
bear the name of Kilbrlde. The spire
of her church in Fleet street has been
twice struck by lightning and much
reduced from the original height, bat
Is still one of the tallest steeples in
London. It is supposed to have been
designed by Wren's young daughter.—
Pall Mall Gazette. . .
-Nave a Good Bed,
In Farm and Fireside a contributor.
writing a practical article about mat*
tresses and other provisions for beds,
makes the following general comment:
"In furnIshing a home the housewife
should "give most careful thought to
the beds and their equipment. We
spend at least a third of our lives in
bed, an,d it is worth while to make
that third pleasant and refreshing. The
beet mattresses and springs are none
too good when one is storing up
strength for some work. Halides, ali te
the case with most household pur-
chases, the beat are really the cheep
set In the end."
PAM IN QUANDARY
--
Republicans Vainly Seek Demo,.
cratic Weak Point.
Will Find II Hard indeed to Institut*
In Cenerees a Selfish or Veastious
Fertilise Policy, for Good
Reasons.
There need his no doubt that the Re-
publicans in congress are Inclined In
make-all-the trouble. they can this
litlatee. A Mighty spirit of mischief
is upon them. How will It work out?
They want to preach calamity, but
Ike isopderrul proapertti_id the .estillt-
try forbids. They would like to assail
the pritaident's foreign pulley, but they
do not dare array themselves on the
aide of the pro-Ws-mans who are do-
ing the same They are tempted to
grumble because we did not go tu war
over Belgium and the Lusitania, but
are reluctant thus to enter the pre
British camp. •
They are not at all eordial In dbetr
tupport of plane for national deiCome,
Ind yet with all their carping they-
Will hardly assume responsibility' for
the detest of those ansaauriit Thiiy
Ifs heart and soul in favor of as old-
lashionml Mark Hanna tariff, but the
condition of foreign commerce does
not admit of It and they are still In
terror of the Progressives.
Whichever way they turn in pursuit
Of selfish or vexatious partisan poll-
they find the roads barricaded.
with danger signals flying tight and
left. In a single direction Is there
an open thoroughfare, and that Is the
one which the adruinistration is pur-
suing as the champion of national
honor, peace and security. It Is going
to be easy for Republicans this win
ter 01 be patriotic, helpf,JI and decent
It is going to be not only difficult but
ruinous for them to be anything elev.
We have a liking for the Republican
party with all its faults, and we should
grieve to nee it wrecked by the false
notion that a minority must In all
cases antagonize end bedevil the got'
ernment. This is a time when Ameri-
canism transcends all partylem, and
wise will be the politicians who ap.
predate the fact The paramount duty
of the Republican party Is to resolve
that Individually and collectively its
ttot Blake fools of them.
selves—New York World.
•.
Mr. Taft Nsturally Annoyed.
Secretary Garrison's assertion that
Mt. Taft's criticism of the Philippine
government was mendaciously and
mischievously partisan may have been
too violent. In this matter the former
president is not necessarily a partisan.
lie sees a lot of officeholders, all good
Republicans, out of jobs which now
are held by Filipinos, and he grieves
as might a father for his children.
Instead of calling this partisanship
we should say it was affection and
philanthropy. As the chief represen-
tative of the Republican patriarchate.
it is perfectly natural for Mr. Taft
to mourn the lost tribes In the Philip-
Ind not Only eulogize them but
say some unkind things of the Philis-
tines who have seized their offices.
Nobody is better qualified to pro.
flounce these carpet-baggers absolute-
ly indispetrsable than Mr. Taft him-
self, for be appointed meat of them In
the first place. It is surprising that
Mr. Garrison cannot distinguish the
-difference between parenta/ and petit.--
teal anxieties.
Figures Disarm Criticism.
In every state in the Union now,
building and construction work is be-
ing carried on with constantly enlarg-
ing proportions, new contracts are be-
ing made upon a scale that has not
been equaled since 1907, projects that
have been dormant for many years are
now being awakened for actual work
and real estate values are rising in
city, town and rural districts from
'Maine to Alaska And the Underwood
tariff bill is a failure, according to
the Republicans!
Teamwork Necessary.
Although the Democrats 'have six-
teen majority in the senate, there
must be teamwork, or there can be
no success A house divided against
itself cannot stand. There are
men in both factions, and the sort of
men capable when united of great
party service, and when aggressively
divided of great party harm. Can the
president play the part of mediator?
Has he tho philter necessary for the
occasion?
Nothing to Worry About.
The absence of a large cash balance
In the national treasury would not
warrant calamitous inferences. Uncle
Sam has enormous resources In patri
°tic custody. The richest men some
times find themselves momentarily
without carfare or the price of a pos-
tage stamp.
The O. 0. P.'s Chances.
The more active and pugnacious
Bull hloosers protest that they have
not yet gone back to the reservation
and assert that they intend to go en
the warpath next year. In that case
there can be no possible doubt about
the reelection of the president. The
Progressives do not need to cast so
large a vote as they did three years
ago to Insure a Democratic victory
The wilted Republican party hes hman
chance of success., the divided Repub
licans Pelee no chance at all.—pbmi
delphla Record.
•—••
MINE OWNERS MORE TIME FOR
DISCUSS NEW LAW PUBLIC BUSINESS




Measure acing Drafted Sy Volunteer
Ceremleaion of Impleyere and
mploysa.
illIVIPIAL HOURS OF EACH DAY
SET APART FOR STATE
JOS HUNTING.
GOVERNOR BUSY ON M1S-SAiE
Applicants Will Have Sim Hours gash
Day In Which te Present
Their Claims.
Weeten Sooleseeeee_tfisies: News Service:
Louisville, Ky -ftepreiteatatIves of
the Kentucky Mine Owners' asencia-
lion, an organisation whose members
control Wss i'cal mining properties In
Kentucky, were engaged here in an
Important conference relatives to the
prupesed new workmen's conipensa
tion law being drafted by • volunteer
commission of employers and em-
ployee, and which will be aubtuilifel
to the legislature, which convenes in
-January.
Owing to the fact that a complete
and final draft of the law could net be
obtained ths isine-awnera deudiled to
take no conclusive action on certain
features of the bill in which they are
Interested. Au:Other --conference will
be, called later.
Among those present were Percy D.
Berry, Providence; C. W. Teeter.
Greenville; E. P. Merrill. Pike coun-
ty; Frank D. Rash, Earlington; W. H.
Cunningham Ashland, secretary of the
association; George T. Alexander..
Fairmont, W. Va.; Kenneth U. Megulre
and F. M Hackett, Louteville.
GOV. STANLEY PRESIDES
Al Meeting of Kentucky State Univer-
sity Trustees—Praises Cadets,
Lexington, Ky,- The Kentucky State
University trustees, with Governor 0.
A. Stauley presiding as the Alt-officio
chairman, met here,--ieciPted the mid-
year report of President henry P. Bar-
ker, ratified all actions of the execu-
tive committee since the board's-last
meeting in June, and accepted recom-
ot„thaelactiltS,
dates for r (Trees. All suggestions as
.to appro.priatIolla_ti) b_e Asked _fer,_st
the coming session of the legillature
were referred to the legislative com-
mittee appointed in June. Among
these is the suggestion of thee-alumnae
for a woman's building, to cost $100,-
000. Governor Stanley complimented
the appearance of the State University
cadets, who marched in the parade be-
fore his inauguration, saying: "I nev-
er saw a more soldierly, better drilled
body of young men, one equipped more
neatly or one that behaved better thee
did the cadets of State University."
PEONAGE CHARGE IS MADE
Men Say They Escaped at Night From
Kentucky Mine,
Newport, Ky.--Three miners, who
said they fled from a Kentucky mining
camp, sought ald.at the Charities and
Correction department in Cincinnati.-
They said they were hired In New
York for work In the mines and prom-
'teed -$4.50- a- day. According to the
Story' told to Assistant Director Wil-
liam A Harris, of the department,
they*were compelled to pay big fees
both in New York ailid at the mines for
the jobs and were then forced to buy
their furniture from the company's
stores at exorbitant prices.
Another allegation made by the men
Is that they were kefallipeonage and
were not permitted to leave the mining
camp. They staled that they managed
to escape at night. Director Harris
announced that he will communicate
the facts To The Aerial tweet of labor at
Washfngton.
LOCATION FOR DYE FACTORY.
Paris, Ny.—Representatives of the
Pearsite company, a corporation cap-
italized at mo.00p, which began oper-
ations at Clay- City several months
since for the manufacture of inks and
deestuffs, were in Paris looking for a
suitable location for the removal of
their plant. It appears that the water
used at their present location is so
strongly impregnated with iron as to
make it almost valuelessen the manu-
facture of the aniline and commercial
dyes.
CAPTAIN J. M. BEATTY IS DEAD
Beatty-vine. Ky.—Captain J. M. Beat
ty, 79 years old, one of the foremost
lawyers ot Eastern Kentucky, died
here. He was the son of Samuel Beat-
ty and the town of Beattyville was
named for his family, He was • vet-
eran of the Union army. Besides his
wife. Mrs. JOsie C. Beatty, he is sur-
-vivad by six soMr and three daughters
CEDARS AT CLUE LICK SPRINGS.
Carlisle, Ky.—Blue Lick Springs,
this -eOurty. the seene of the historic
battle of Blue Licks between the
pioneers and Indians, once' one of the
most popular slimmer resortg in Ken-
tucky, la noir undergoing a great
change in appearance The historic
cedar , forests there are now being
cleared away. Recently a Memphis,
Tenn., firm purchased all Of the cedar
timber there, which is now &AI being
cut and shipped away. A large Pert
of the grounds have been cleared.
•••1.111•••
ifirs•-itif reit-Mt-Tiff ENE-roe:mei-mew
Frankfort, Ity.- -After tem than two
weeks in office, with a message to the
legislature confronting him and his
ommati.le PallelenkilerguP.inandsignhot.sooure,easesta
fnrolemy
bas been compelled to rearrange his
office hours so he can giv• souie at-
tention to the dispatch of business.
At that, applicants will have els hours
a day of his thus under the.nstafirtied-
ale
The governor has been coming to
-attire -10-1-4-elerik--lit--tlot-inorning
and remaining until 6 ;but, If he hoped
he would get something done before
niters appeared-- or after they iett,
be was disappointed; so he announced
that In the future the hours for re-
ceiving_ applicants for office will be
10 a. m. to 4 p, to.
"Since December 5," said the Gov-
artier, when asked how be expects to
find time to write his message, "I
have been occupied—very pleasantly
—for the greater portion of the time
btween 9 In the morning and 6 in the
afternoon, receiving gentlemen who
are anxious to serve the state. It is
gratifying to know that there are so
many good and capable Democrats
willing to give their time to the pub-
lic service and it Is perfectly proper
that they should prefer to present
their names in person."
Important Meeting.
It developed that one of the moot
important matters considered at the
meeting of the board of trustees of
State University, held In the Men of
Governor Stanley at Frankfort, to
which adjournment was taken at the
meeting of the board here was to
reach a final decision concerning the
nc ants .es v."111'141 beet
charged to students. These fees were
clerked in 1914 and this year, and
some objection was made to students
holding county appointments, who
took the position that their appoint-
ment under the law exempted them
from all feet. The fees were charged
to cover a number of incidental ex-
penses at the university, including
athletics, medical advice, the univer-
sity hospital, for a special winter lec-
ture course, and for building and
equipping the university commons or
dining hall, the purpose of the latter
being to furnish meals to the students
at a low cost
It developed at the meeting that
there was some difference of opinion
among the trustees as to the propriety
of charging these fees, which had
been authorized by the executive com-
mittee It is understood that the fees
collected In 1914 amounted to about
St.-4'Mo and in the opening months of
the present year to about $12,000.
ante-Wide Registration.
- George B. Barnett, of Louisville, Is
planning to have introduced, duees
the coming' gession of the legislature,----
a bill providing for state-wide regis-
tration. Unless present plans mis-
carry, a mountain Democrat will in-
troduce the bill. The bill will be so
framed as not to interfere with the
law under which registration is held
in various cities of Kentucky at pres-
ent.. In will provide that persons liv-
ing in the rural district register on
primary day. That will eliminate op-
position to the measure on the ground
that It would entail heavy expense, he
said, CRd will serve as an inducement
for persons to participate in primary
elections. The admitted object of the
bill is to reduce the possibility of Re-
publican success in state elections to
a minimum, the Republiean mountair
counties being chiefly affected.
Take Office January 1.
State officers-elect Secretary of
State J. P. Lewis, Auditor R. L.
Greene, Treasurer Sherman Good pas-
ter, Attorney General M. M. Logan,
Rodney W. Keenon, clerk of the Court
of Appeals; State Superintendent V.
0. Gilbert and Commissioner of Agri-
culture Matt S. Cohen will be inclitet-
ed into office January 1. New Year's
day Is Saturday, and Sunday inter-
venes before the first legal day of the
year Assistant State Treasurer R.
G. Phillips pet at rest all the rumors
about his probable appointment to va-
rioup positions, his name having been
mentioned in connection with the Au-
ditor's and Treasurer's department
and the Clerk of the Court of Appeals.
Mr. Phillips said he will retire Jan-
uary 3 and is not even an applicant for
a position at the capitol. _
"Stamp Out Illiteracy."
Christmas stamps to help the illit
eraey campaign were Issued by th
e
State Illiteracy Commission and w
ere
sold by the county commissions. 
The
'stamps are brown and bear the 
legend




Cherry, of the Oestern N
ormal school,
and President .1 C. C
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Useful Gifts of Jewelry Will
Endure for Generations
After all other Gifts have been forgotten,
Jewelry remains as a lasting token of the
donor s good will.
Our vast stock tellsa story of infinite care
iand skill n production, and pjovides an ad-
equate selection for every c ceivable taste
in design and price.
the Many Items
Stock: -
Solid Gold Plain Rin -
Solid Gold Birthsto Rings
Solid Gold Signet 1ngs -
Ivory Toilet Seto -
Solid Gold SteenritUtSns
Sterling Manicure Sets
Solid Gold Lavalliers - -
Solid Gold Diamond Lavalliers
Bracelet Watches -
Silver Toilet Sets








_ By virtue of an attachment and
order directed to me, which is-
sued from the Clerk's office-of
the Calloway circuit Court—In
favor of the Frick Company for
$893.00 against L. W. McGehee,
I, or one of my deptitiele.will
Thursday, 'the 23rd day of 
ember 1915, between the urs
of 1 o'clock p.m.. and 4 o' lock
p. m. at John Story's, in allow-
ay county, Ky., expose t public
sale, to the highest biftder, the
following property (O 'so much
thereof as may be neCessary to
satisfy plaintiff's debt, interest,
and cbsts) to-wit:
One 8 by 10 portable engine on
wheels, complete, No. 16092: also
- ate Eclipse, size No. 01, porta-
able circulor saw mill, No. 6541,
with 56 inch Disten solid tboth
saw: twenty feet of carriage; 55
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While discussing the question at all. His annual rroflfe -ire
of home town building, the pref. very likely to be tied up in goods
ident of a large manufacturieg of that kind and he Is often en.
concern of Chicago said to mrtfrely at sea for ways and means
recently: "There is just on* to make both ends meet, pay his
thing that I have in mind for a bills and expenses, simply be-
hobby horse when I am able to cause he has dead stock which
retire with enough of this life's lays on his shelves year after




"I am going back to my home &is him an opportunity to ad-L. 
in the state of Vermont, vertise a clearing sale of cut
where 1 was born, and buy the prices. Many shrewd advents.
general store, lock, stock and era never announce that they are
I barrel. Then I intend to wake doing anything unusual when
up the old town with a series of they start to clean up in a clear-
lrapid-fire clearing sales that will trig sale. They prefer to describe
be a ?violation to the natives. 1 the article as having good value.
was back there last summer for A carefully phrased detailed de. -
the first time in thirty-five years, scription and a reduced price in
• and I will make oath that 40 pv ,plain figures will tell the whole
I cent of the goods on the shelves story in a nutshell. The use of
1-in that store have not been mov- extravagant phrases, such as
edTh ceer  i a8 as one yo. 
"phenomenal reductions in our
f the back prices," "record breakers,,'!
rooms a sufficient number of "world's greatest bargains,"
scythes to supply the wants of etc., etc . are misleading. They
the middle west in the scythe have a smack of insincerity
line for the next five years. which is not covincing. Further-
"I saw several cradles of the more, they require space which
kind used by our grandfathers could be otherwise used to much
for cutting grain when Cyius better advantage in a plain, mat-
McCormick was a blacksmith. I ter-of•fact description of t h e
suppose that those cradles would goods.
be implements of mystery to 50 The best way to write an ad.
per cent of the farmers of today. vertisement which will pull is to
'There is plenty of good sala- put the article on the desk before
ible stock which is a little out of you and then write ,a short de-
date but which would make ex- scription coversog its points of
cellent leaders for cut prices, merit, jiist-as you would do if
and I would :like nothing bet- yam were talking to a customer
I ter," continued he, "than to instead ef putting your thoughts
make up a weekly catalog of that on paper. This is advertising
steek and print it in a full- pegeief the kind which has made some
advertisement in the local week-lof the largest mercantile houses
ly paper. --Oaring sale prices on of the world;- -Beware of misrep-
a few hundred items which that. resentation. Stick to the facts.
store has in stock, ranging all Back up your statements _hie_
the way from raid style farm tools guaranteeing to take back thel
irethe hardware department, to goods and returning the money
dry goods, groceries, boots and
also 2 taper movements on head;
blocknees: also 60 feet of 10 in.
four ply Gandy belt. Levied oni
as the roperty of L. W. McGee'
bee.
rms: Sale will be Made onl
redit of three months, bond
frith approved security required'
bearing interest at the rate of
shoes, would certainly wake up
the neighborhood. It might be
somewhat difficult to find a
manufacturer or wholesaler wSo
could supply advertising cuts to
illustrate the advertisements of
some of tbe antiquated stock,
 but in that event I would omit
  the cuts and make a detailed
d i ti d It
will open at alke a Loose Led_ Aucti
on Sale and
Prize House is the large wanks* et La T. Wood-
ruff, just east of the freight depot, M
urray, Kentucky
THE PLAN:
We Will receive your tobacco say time 
you wish to bring
it in if in good order. Will unload and weigh it and
 gi 
you a statement and receipt for same, and
 wilt offer it for
sale the FIRST SALES DAY, at which ti
me you will have
to be present or have some one to represen
t you. If the sale
is not satisfactory to you, then you can 
reject, and if you
wish you can offer it the second time, and I
f not satisfac-
tory you can again reject it. If you reject 
it both times
there is no coat to you, but if you accept the 
price of either
of those sales you will owe the warehouse charges 
of 10c per
100 pounds and 2i per cent on amount of 
your sates, and get
your money then, less these charges. If you
 do not approve
any of the sales you thenein ordet your tobacco 
prized at
75c per hundredeand draw CO per cent of an 
estimated mare
ket value and execute premissory note for sa e
.
JoeiWinchester and Jesse Roberts will
the warehouse; they will transact all
weigh and receipt for all tobaccos, pay o






M. M. Tucker, of Paducah, wXo is 1fltfited 
in the
Broadway Warehouse, Paducah, will be sales man
ager and
will give his time and attention to this part of 
the busi-
ness. Since he has severed his connection with 
the Asso-
ciation, he has been devoting his time in seeing wha
t might
best be done with the present crop of tobacco, 
and after
talking to all the foreign, *American and local buyer
s, and
practically getting them to agree to attend the loose 
leaf  
!ales. They are arranging to have sales at possibly all
 the
- county seats in this section.
Mr. Tucker assures the tobacco growers of Calloway,
that he will have lots of buyers here on sale days, who 
will
want all kinds of types of tobacco. He further stated 
he
would have four concerns (buyers) represented here 
that
never had been buyers of Calloway county tobaccos.
The members 'of the above firm are Joe Winchester, Jesse
Roberts, L. Y. Woodruff, Murray, Ky., and the Broadway
Warehouse, Paducah, Ky.
The following is the latest to
be unloaded upon the unsuspect-
•
!smoking compartment. The next
morning he telegraphed his
, wife, "Gave berth to an old lady
last night. Al!, in." And the
,cenagrattillt,ey message he re-
-•
ward bound, after a long trip.'
A traveTiFg man -ww4-11-0111 l e6'-17613Thrbeactue a:n-d1)B'12zezil
edgohz,
cent. per annum from w He' 
is 
I
 mighty value create a market for himself and .wife a telegram, 
telling
Every day he would send 1 herlis!
Parbecue a
day of sale, and having the force
and effect of judgement bend.
Witness my hand, this 21 day
of December, 1915.
W. A. Patterson, S. C. C.
• Itching piles provske profanity
but profanity On% remove
them. Doan tment is re-
commended for ftc ing, bleed-
ing or protruding piles. 5' c at
any drug store.
Stop! Talsg a ok at our win-
dow and see w we are giving
'you free, just h use you buy
your groceries fie° *us.- Parker
SS Perdue.
Go to Tytas via Cotton Belt
Route--ithe only line oper-
ating sielid trains without
change Memphis to Texas.
Two ciains thrOugh coaches,
chair jars and electric lighted sleep- .
)iningcar services No change
o rs, either coaches.or sleepers.,
the SOutheast Conhetr —
14,11rnpittsstith-thrtte Cotton Belt--
Ugh tiRila to Texas.:
Winter Tourist Fare, alai* to many
places in Texas, Loiii-6na and New. -
Mexico. Stopovers. Long return limit
of May 31, 1916. " . " •
All Year Tooriat Fares daily !rw ccrtn ,
points %Trans. 9i1 day limit. tit oprirere.
Make a trip to Texas now!
Fte0 aatrr 'In unwire:ant/kit rev'. pityri
4,41.1141 Ior itVC iiitligtratt4 bocl
k
—"Tira4aff--jw-terr44tetyncenrr sheet -
rereii ifOrl igur to I', vIa Nemi.lo4
and me t,iton it
L C, BARRY, Trim. Passevier kgest..83 Th
ai Ky,
if the purchaser doesn't consid-
er them fair value for the price.
The merchant of the country
town is the feuntahshead of the
town's prosperity' If he sets
the pace, the professional men—
meaning the lawyers, doctors,
bankers, amusement men and
even the laborers, all of whom
I have something to sell, will get
their quoto of benefit from "th
market which the advertising
efforts of the merchant creates.
• Remember that every citizen
has something to sell. It may be
merchandise, professional skill.
legakservice. StOdiff or bonds,_or.
'even-the time of the day label;
er. There should therefore be
hearty co-operation with the Ice
cal merchant in his efforts to
-land his neighbors; every mem-
ber of the little bee hive of in-
dustry owes faithful allegiance
tn each other as a means of pro-
moting the welfare of all. That
is the duty imposed by citizen-
ship. It is the tariff charged for
srro-tection and benefits shar-
ed in by each. -
 the priceescr p on an e 
tell the balance of the story."
What is true of that store 'way
back there in Vermont is also
true of nine out of every tee
general stores throughout the
middle west. -Keg Of them have
large quantitiee of merchandise
which is a little out of date but. . .
at the price at whichit cou
sold.
Every merchant in the smaller
towns knows that his greatest
handicap is overstocks in things
which he thought would sell but
which
expected, or in fact did not go
GOOD ROADS
dation of those who desired to
work on the rola, and the reit;
road also co-operated in the
matter of securing the needed
tools for the day's work.
what progrees he was tisakieg,
or advising her of any little inci-
dent of interest that might have
occurred. One night the train
he Wason stopped at a station,
and'  aged woman _got on, All
the bei--the wer-e—faka. The
• traveling man chivalrously sur-
rendered his berth to the old
lady, and spent the night in thecinity of Topolobambo, is Rob-
ert M. Rowlett, son of the late
PeterRowlett, forinerli of this
place.
1-Robert, who is a nepheik_of J.
D.-Rowlett, of Murray, enlisted
in the United States marine
corps at Memphis, Tenn., on
December 6, 1912, and, until
the order came to embark on the
San Diego, was stationed with
the battalion of marines at the
San Diego Exposition. The ma-
rine's life is kept filled with ex-
citement and adventure; he goes
to all parts of the world in tht
performance of duty, and young
Rowlett has had many interest-
ing experiences while servini
with the soldiers of the sea. 1_
_
BeaCon Roller Mills Bun.
- Benton, Kentucky., Dec. 18. -
ThilolInsoi Roller Milts were
destroyed by fire here at -a- iota,
of VnIteci States marines hue destioyed.
ried to the west coast of Megcol
I to preien1 tiesiiible '010
The benefits of improved road-
ways over the country are ap-
narent to every one, although
there are some who are narrow :
enough to disapprove when the
construction of such highways
calls for an increase in taxes.
The very effective argument 1.1
being advanced now that if the
railroads, who do not use the
and who are the largest
taxpayers in practically all the!
counties in which their rails are!
iocated, are in favor of improv-
ed roads, -why should the mat14
who gets-the moat benefit fromf
them oppolie good roads?
Serving is U. S. Marine Corps. 
of about $5,000, only partly coy-
ered by insurance. A thousand!
With the expeditionary foree 
bushels ortattin, a car of coal
and a large amount of flour were
i of Americans and other foreign. i the them
us 14, hostile Yequis in the v1-1 ruttish-Jew
den's, ,to gat
irg Free at the
Store:
ef roast for
din n et-it-Carr -cafe Satur-
days and fourt1 day s. CUD
of aot coffse f e fo. inner with
all lunches ev ry Satu •ay. Give
us a call on t ese days and you'll
• become a customary customer.
First•door east of Parker'sjew-
elry store.
Fulton's tor Clocks make
"timely" Xm
Slyer is the first
thought when considering gifts
for any season or occ:Aion. No mote
graceful compliment caa brEttend-_d than
an offering cf rich silver el:. at ii. des',gn, peril
is taste and th r.cwest t4iilpes.
"51 er ?Ian? Ika▪ t Wears"
as-safely :AM expert. 'this stamp ako eon-
ogee.: that e.sch piece is pe_rli ct in artistic
delli and finish. 
Sold by le.9.(7:.-x every.
tallere. Se-ul fQi c,atalosue
allow:ng all ci,4,;ria.
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